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~·what

did you give me to drink?" cried Mountain Mose. "Coffee/' answered Arietta. The villain
staggere.d back and dropped the cup. "You have poisoned me." Wild saw that the
drug had worked. The simple fellow stood still in mute surpris&.
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YOUNG WILD WEST AND "MONTANA MOSE"
OR,
II

Arietta's Messenger of Death.
By 'AN OLD SCOUT

CHAPTER I.
THE "FIGHTING BOB- OAT" GETS DOWNED.

"Look out there! Here I come! I'm Montana Mose,
ther fightin' bob-cat from ther North Woods! I'm a regular fire-eater when I git started, an' anyone as goes ag'in
me has got ter go down. Line up there, you thirsty galoots; I'm goin' ter treat yer ter fire-water."
The speaker was a rough, burly-looking man at~ired in
a well-worn suit of clothes, such as is usually to be seen
on miners and the men who rough it in the wild parts of
the great West.
The evil look in his small, gray eyes and the scraggy
beard on his face made him look anything but pleasing,
and the manner in which he spoke as he entered the shanty
tavern at Skull Bone, Arizona, indicated that he was something of importance, and that he wanted everybody to
know it.
It was near the close of a hot day, and many of the
miners of Skull Bone, which was a camp ?f something like
seventy in population, had stopped on their way from work
to "liquor. up" before going to sup:ger.
The tavern was not the only drinking-place in the camp,
but it bad the name of being the most respectable, and
hence those who patronized it were mostly honest and
trustworthy men.
mining camp without drinking saloons would be like
a tu~key without cranberry sauce. Ninety per cent of the
men who flock to the "diggings" drink because they think
it is necessary they should.

A

But that has nothing te> do with our story, so we will
proceed.
The stranger who called himself Montana Mose pushed
up to the little bar, shoving a couple of miners aside as
he did so, and, slamming his fist upon it with a bang,
yelled out:
"I'm Montana Mose, I say! Give us all some fluid
lightnin' !"
There were just ten persons in the place at the ti:me.
Three of them were bound to attract more than ordinary
attention from the fact that they were attired in fancy
hunting-suits of buckskin which appeared to be new, and
they were handsome and dashing in appearance.
Two of the three had not reached the age of twenty-one,
but they were full-grown and looked as though they were
perfectly capable of taking care of themselves.
The third was a man of thirty, who was tall and
straight as an arrow and had a wealth of black hair hanging to his shoulders and sported a mustache of the same
color.
He looked to be a man who had been born and reared in
the wild West and who had e~perienced all sorts of dangers and hardships and come out whole.
But if he looked dashing and reckless, one of the boys
surely went him one better.
'
This boy was handsome in the extreme, and had his
sombrero tipped back jauntily over a wealth of chestnut
hair that hung over his shoulders.
His clear-cut features, thin lips and keen dark eyes told 1
plainly that he was one who had a determination, and who
was not afraid of anything.
This was Young Wild West, the Champion Deadshot of
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the West and Prince of the Saddle, known all over the too. You've got ter swaller a hull glass of fluid lightnin'
West at the time of which we write as a terror to evil- apiece. I says it, an' when Montana Mose says a thing it
doers and a friend to those who could not help them- has got ter go."
selves.
"You will have to excuse us, Montana Mose," said
Young Wild West was cool under rmy and all conditions, Young Wild West, looking at the rough fellow calmly.
and his ready wit had brought him out of many tight "If a person don't want to drink you shouldn't try to force
places. He was strong, active and up to all the tricks and him. It is mighty bad :form, I think."
feats known to ordinary athletes, and he had never come
"What! Ho, ho, ho! Thunder! Did you grinnin'
galoots hear what ther youngster says?" cried Montana
out second best in any kind of a contest.
'l'he other boy was Jim Dart, a true young Westerner Mose; showing the greatest of surprise.
He turned to the miners at the bat.and nodded his
and a chum of his.
The tall man with the long black hair was no other shaggy head after the :fashion of a lion ·about to eat up his
tha;n Cheyenne Charlie, the well·known scout, who had prey.
1
won glory and distinction while in the government service
'Better be sociable, strangers," spoke up the man beduring the Indian wars.
hind the bar. "It's customary ter drink with everyone
The three were standing ncar the door that led into the what asks yer in these diggin's, yer know."
rear or sitting-room of the tavern when Montana :Uose
"Well, the custom will have to be broken this time,
then," answered Young Wild West, smiling at the man.
dismounted and burst into the place.
As they had met so many men of the type of the stran·
"Custom will have ter be broken, hey? We'll see about
ger they did not pay a great deal of attention to him until that!" roared Montana Mose. "Bartender, jest fill me a
he brought his heavy fist upon the bar and ordered what glass chock full. That fancy-lookin' young galoot has got
he called fluid lightning for all hands.
ter drink every drop of it, or I'll know ther reason why/'
The three had only been at the tavern a few minutes, so
"I reckon you'll know ther reason why quick enough,"
they were strangers there, too.
remarked Cheyenne Charlie.
Young Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart
"Keep still, Charlie," spoke up our hero. "This is my
were not only partners from a social standpoint, but also affair now. It was yours at first, but he shifted it over to
in several mining ventures, and they had just come over me. I'll show Mr. Montana Mm~e that he has made a mis·
from Phoenix in company with Charlie's wife, Anna, and! take, just as I have shown others of his calibre. Bartwo girls bearing the names of Arietta Murdock and Eloise keeper,. don't pour that liquor out!"
Gardner.
"It's too late now," retorted the bartender, with a grin.
Arietta was Young Wild West's sweetheart, and Eloise "I reckon you'll have ter drink it."
expected to ,be the wife of Jim Dart· some day wl1en they
awell, I reckon there ain't enough galoots in this minwere both of the proper age to marry.
ing camp to make me drink it."
Their Chinese servant, Hop Wah, came with them, too,
As Young Wild West said this he jerked out a Colt's
six-shooter and showeu that he was ready for business.
but more o£ him later.
Our hero and his partners wyre waiting to be called to
But this did not have any great effect on Montana Mose,
their supper when Montana 1\iose issued the invitation to though it did on the man behind the bar.
drink with him.
The fighting bob-cat from the North Woods, as he chose
Charlie was the only one of the three who ever imbibed to call himself, took the glass of liquor from the counter
anything strong, and as he had just had a drink, he did and advanced toward our hero with it.
"Drink this or I'll pour it down your throat!" he
not care for any more at that particular time.
Montana Mose had an eye like a hawk, and when he shouted, hoarsely. "I mean jest what I say!"
noticed that the three inmates of the room who were
Crack !
The dashing boy with the long chestnut hair fired as
dressed rather fancy did not step up when he gave the
invitation, a scowl came over his ugly-looking face.
quick as a flash and the glass was shattered into bits, the
"St-ep up!'' he roared. "Didn't yer all hear me say I contents flying over the burly man who was advancing
was ther fighting bob-cat from ther North Woods? S'posin' with it.
·I · was ter git mad an' let some bullets fly around your
A murmur of astonishment went up from the miner11,
ears? Step up an' wet your whistles afore I git mad."
while the man behind the bar reached for the shooter he
He was looking straight at the three now, since they kept close at hand.
"Ther first galoot what pulls a gun will be a dead man
were the only ones who did not move forward when the
afore he kin say J aok Robinson!" exclaimed Cheyenne
invitation was given.
"I reckon I don't feel like takin' a drink jest now, Charlie, the scout.
stranger," Cheyenne Charlie retorted, calmly. "I don't
Montana :M:ose stood stock still in his tracks for a mo•
ment.
care about s'pilin' my appetite fur supper."
"Come on, anyhow! When I asks a galoot ter drink I
He was thunderstruck.
But he was quick to recover himself.
don't like ter be refused. · You two youngsters step up,
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With an oath he flung himself _at the boy.
Biff I
A blow straight from the shoulder caught him on the
chin and his head went back with a jolt, while he went
staggering about the room trying to regain his equilibrium.
Before he succeeded in doing so Young Wild West was
upon him.
Biff! Spat!
A right caught him in the pit of the stomach and a left
landed on his jaw as he doubled up.
Bang!
Montana Mose fell with such force that the shanty was
jarred from foundation to roof.
"I guess you was looking for a fight, Montana Mose,"
said Wild, calmly, as he stood over the fallen man. "I
hope you're satisfied, but if you're not just say the word!
I'll soon make you feel as though you had been run
through a Kansas threshing machine."
At this juncture the man who owned the tavern_ came
in.
"What's all this?" he cried.
"Ther big galoOt was goin' ter make ther boy drink
when he didn't wanter, an' ther boy shot ther glass out
of his hand an' then knocked ther duff out of him," retorted the bartender, who had changed his opinion won·
derfully when he saw how easy our hero handled the big
"bad man.''
"Well, that's all right," replied the proprietor, who
was a very fair sort of man; "I reckon no one has ter
take a drink when he don't want it."
Wild nodded at the speaker.
"I am glad to hear you talk that way," he said. "But
your man behind the bar seemed to think that I ought to
drink th~ whisky just because the big bluffer said I had
to drink it. I have never yet met the man who could
make me do what I didn't want to do, and if there is anyone here who thinks he can force me to drink, just let him
step out!"
No one stirred.
There was something about the manner and way of
speaking of the dashing young deac1shot that told them
they had better let him alone.
Montana Mose now managed to get in a sitting posture,
though he was too dazed to rise to "his feet.
One of the miners assisted him and got him over on a
bench in the corner.
Young Wild West kept a sharp eye on him, for he ex~
pected the bad man would try to sho.ot him as soon as he
recovered sufficiently to act.
He was not mistaken.
Suddenly Montana Mose slid his hand to the holster

a

The weapon was not drawn.
"You've got me, boy!" said the villain, as he got up
and walked to the bar. "I ain't goin' ter look fur any
more trouble with yer-not jest now."
"I am pleased to hear that you have found your senses,"
was the reply. "You brought the trouble on yourself; I
am sure it was not my doings."
"Do yer mind telling me who yer are?" asked Montana
Mose, as he poured a drink from the bottle before him
and turned his, gaze full upon the boy.
"Young Wild West is my name."
"Jest give Young Wild West three cheers, boys!" cried
Cheyenne Charlie. "Then I'll chuck ther fightin' bobcat out of ther tavern!"
I

CHAPTER II.
INTRODUCING THE CHINAMAN AND ONE OF HIS TRICKS.

Every man in the tavern opened wide his mouth and a
prolonged cheer went up.
There are few men, indeed, who do not admire a display
of c6urage and skill, and it so happened that there was
not one in the crowd who did not.
Montana Mose moved toward the door before the cheer
died out.
He was evidently of the opinion that Cheyenne Charlie
meant to make good his threat to throw him out, and as
they were all against him, he considered discretion the better part of valor.
"Hold on!" ca-lled out the bartender; "yer didn't pay
me fur ther drinks I served."
The fighting bob-cat 'tossed a gold coin on the bar.
"Keep ther change!" he cried, and then he got out in a
hurry.
·
He had a horse outside, and, quickly mounting, he rode
up ~he crooked roadway that was between the two rows of
shanties the village contained.
Yo~ng Wild West and his partners came out on the
little low stoop that was attached to the tavern.
The scout laughed heartily as he saw the man riding
nway.
"I reckon he didn't feel like bein' chucked out," he observed, as they went inside again.
"Not much!" retorted Jim Dart. "It seems that Wild
and you are the only ones who· ever have any fu~ with a
bad man when we strike him. He is generally crushed
entirely before you get a chance, but always before it
comes my turn."
".Well, it wouldn't do to allow him to get the best of
the pair of us, so you could have a turn, Jim," answered
our hero, with a laugh.
that was hanging to his belt.
"Oh, of course not," saiq Jim. "But sometimes I feel
"H you pull that shooter I'll break your arm with a
like mixing it up with those kiacl of fellows."
bullet!"
"Wel!, if Montana Mose attempts to pick a row with
The words rang out sharp and clear from the lips of
me again I will turn him over to you."
1
Young Wild West.
·~.
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"All right, Wild."
three or four, but has bought the bottle. Well, I will let
At this juncture a Chinaman came in through the rear him go a little further before I take a hand in it."
door.
It was evident that Hop Wah meant to go as fa.r as
He was only a plain, ordinary Chinaman,' as far as he could, for he looked at the bartender, and, smiling in a
looks went.
·
very friendly way, observed:
Really, he appeared to be 9ne of the most innocent ones
"Y0'11. puttee fullee bottle tangle[oot ontee and ~
of his race, for there was a dreamy, far-away look in his showee nice tlick."
eyes, and the smile that played about his yellow visage
"What will yer show me?" and the man looked over
was "child-like and bland."
at his boss to see whether he wanted him to do it or not.
"Go ahead, Sam," nodded the proprietor.
This was Hop Wah, the servant of Young Wild West
"Me showee putty nicee tlick," )Sniiled Hop.
and his friends, known by those who had come in contact
with him to be one of the shrewdest of gamblers and quite
A full bottle was set before him, and, with an innocent
glance around the ·room, the Celestial placed the bottle
an expert in the art of legerdemain.
"Horses allee fixee up;pee nicee, 111:isler Wild," he said, he had purchased in one of the pockets his loose-fitting
as he moved over to the bar. "Me likee havee dlink tan- gown contained.
Then he pulled out a large silk handkerchief of a yelglefoot; me got velly badee pain."
"Take a drink if you want it," replied our hero, who low color and placed it over the full bottle, so it was enknew very well that he was only shamming. "But just see tirely concealed from view.
"~fe gotte uncle in China velly bigee mandarin," Hop
to it that you keep sober. You have a way of drinking
•
too much in every place we strike where liquor is sold, and remarked,
as he got close to the counter and looked
_you know what I have told you so often."
thoughtfully at the ceiling. "My uncle likee Melican tan"Yes, me knowee. Some day you shootee off poor Chi- glefoot veil y much; he dlinkee some fiom bottle. He in
naman's pigtail, and then me no dare go backee to urn China, tanglefoot in Melica. Velly gleat tlick me do."
He stepped back a pace, and, raising his hands, began
China. Me never see gleat uncle, who urn biggee mandarin, then; me feel velly solly."
reciting something that might have been a Chinese poem,
A Chinaman is no stranger in a Western mining camp, for no one had .the least idea what it was.
so the miners in the tavern paid little attention to this one.
Then he paused and gave a nod of satisfaction.
But when they saw him lay down the price of the drink
""Allee light!" he exclaimed; "my uncle dlinkee some
he ordered, and then in an absent-minded way pour out a tanglefoot."
drink and shove the glass to the bartender and then raise
"What are yer tryin' ter do, anybow ?" demanded the
the bottle to his lips, they could not help laughing.
man behind the bar in a tone of disgust.
"Here, you yaller heathen!" yelled the man behind
"Me do tlick; ll).e makee uncle in China dlinkee flom
the counter; "what are yer doin' ?"
bottle under handkelchie£. Bottle fullee when me puttee
"Me makee a mistake," was the retort, and the look bankelchief over urn; now urn no fullee."
on the Celestial's face seemed to be one of genuine surWith that he seized the handkerchief and lifted it from
prise when he put the bottle down, after first taking three the bottle.
or foUr big swallows; "me t'inkee me havee glassee in urn
An exclamation of astonishment went up from those of
hand."
the spectators who were not aware of the Chinaman's
Then, as if it would straighten out the mistake he had ability to do sleight-of-hand.
made, he reached over and took up the glass ,and swalNearly a third of the contents of the bottle had disap\ ·
,
peared I
lowed the contents at a single gulp.
There was a roar of laughter at this, even the proprieThe cork had been pulle!l, too, and it had simply been
tor joining in.
placed back in the neck of the bottle so it could be easily
The man serving the Chinaman alone did not laugh.
removed with the fingers.
He was angered.
· "Lat putty nicee tlickee, so be," observed Hop, moving
"I reckon you'll pay for the whole bottle now," he said. for the door that opened intp the rear room; "me go
"There's lots of men around these diggin's what wouldn't outee an' lookee at UJ!?. horses."
drink whisky from a bottle that a yaller heathen had had
He was gone before the bartender had recovered from
his surprise.
to his mouth."
"Me pay; how muchee ?" quickly retorted Hop.
The proprietor stepped up and took hold of the bottle.
"Well, there was. jest about three dollars' worth of prime
"Why, Sam, this is the bottle he drank from; it ain't
old tanglefoot in that bottle when you took hold of it." that new full bottle yer put out!" he declared.
·
Wild and his partners could not help laughing.
"Me pay thlee dollee."
Hop quickly put out the money and the man took it. I The trick the Chinaman had done was simply to change
"That is quite a scheme," observed Wild to his part- the bottles and get away with the full one himself.
"It looks like ther old bottle, but I don't see how it kin
ners and the proprietor. "He asked permission to get a
drink, and he has not only swallowed enough to make . be," was the reply of Tom. "I'll take an oath tha.t I seen
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ther heathen put that handkerchief of his over ther new
bottle, an' I know that he had ther other one in his
pocket."
The miners in the room were ready to swear to the
same thing.
But Young Wild West and his partners knew a whole
lot better.
They realized that Hop had worked it so he now had the
full bottle, and that l1e l1ad no doubt gone out for the
purpose of getting a pull at it.
"I am not going to allow that Chinaman to get di·unk,''
said Wild, moving over to the rear room. "He has got
the full bottle, gentlemen; his hands were quicker than
your eyes, that is all."
The whole crowd followed him to the door.
Wild looked out of a window before be made a move to
open the door.
Standing cloRe to a tree a couple of hundred feet away
was Hop.
He had just pulled the cork from the bottle and was in
the act of raising it to his lips.
As quick as a flash Young Wild West unslung his rifle.
The window was open, and without the least hesitation
he placed the butt of the rifle against his sl1oulder.
The bottle was tipped so its contents could pour down
the throat of the thirsty Celestial, while his hand gripped
the neck of it.

",MO .~.

TANA MOSE."

than usual for supper to be served at the Skull Bone
Tavern.
This was on account of i.he arrival of our friends. They
had ladies with them, and that made the good wife of the
landlord prepare more than usual.
"How about ther bottle of whisky, boss?" asked the
bartender.
"You got three do1lars, so we'll let it go at that," was
the reply. "Young Wild West smashed ther bottle with a
bullet, anyhow, so it kin be put in ther profit an' loss
column."
"I reckon yer got ther worth of it, anyhow, when yer
took in ther three dollars," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie,
with a grin.
"If I didn't it won't make or break me," answered the
proprietor.
Wild and his partners went into the dining-room and
found the girls waiting for them.
Though the wife of Cheyenne Charlie was twenty-fiYe,
they always spoke of the three as "the girls."
"So you were making a target of Hop, Wild?" said
pretty Arietta, tossing her golden head and smiling at our
hero, as he took his place at her side at the table.
"Why, were you looking, Et ?" he asked.
"No, but we heard the report of your rifle, and we ran
to the window and were just in time to see Hop brushing
himself off and running for the shed. We could imagine
wlwt had happened. He had a bottle of liquor, didn' t
X o one realized what the dashing young deadsl1ot meant he?"
to do but Jim and Charlie·.
"That's right."
Crack!
"And you shot it out of his hand?"
The sharp report of the Winchester rang out and the
"He was drinking from it when I fired."
bottle went flying from Hop's hands, broken into frag"Well, it serves him right. I suppose he stole the
m~
.
bottle?"
"That is the finish of the trick, gentlemen," said Wild,
"Well, he managed to get it by practicing one of his
calmly. "The heathen needs a little help, you see:"
sleight-qf-hand tricks, but it cost him three dollars for
The miners looked at the boy in silent admiration.
what he drank before he went out with the bottle."
It was a wonderful shot, they thought.
Wild then told them all about it and a laugh all around
Few, indeed, would have taken the risk of shooting at was the result.
'
the bottle while a person was drinking from it.
"Hop Wah is a very comical fellow, and I don't kllow
The bullet had to go exactly where it was aimed or the what we would do for a good laugh now and then if it
Chinaman would have received it in some part of his anat- wasn't for him," remarked the scout's wife.
omy.
' That is so," Eloise hastened to declare.
Hop understood it a great deal better than the citizens
The meal was eaten with a relish, for it was the first
of Skull Bone did.
they had been allowed the pleasure of eating in a house
He wiped the front of l1is gown quickly and then ran in three days.
for the shed where the horses were stalled.
There were some things about it that they could not
"I reckon ther yaller heathen is used ter that kind of have while camping out, though they had a very good outbusiness," observed the landlord.
fit and carried provisions with them.
"Yes, he knows where the bullet came from, all right,"
Our friends did not intend to remain more than a
our hero answered.
couple
of days at Skull Bone.
-· - ___,._r They intended to spend the winter months in riding
"Say!" exclaimed one of the miners; "that was ther
through the wildest parts of Arizona and New Mexico.
greatest shot I ever seen made."
Young Wild West and his partners could not get along
"Oh, that was nothing," was tl1e retort. "I have made
without lively, adventurous times, and the girls were inmany better shots than that, I assure you."
clined that way, too.
Just then the bell rang for supper.
But while they went about searching for adventure they
The snn was yet hal£ an hour high, but it was later
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were always on the lookout for pockets of gold or paydirt j He was standing at tile outskirts of the crowd, in comthat would increase their wealth.
pany with three or four men, who, judging by their looks,
were not the best citizens of Skull Bone.
They appeared to be on very friendly terms with the
fighting bob-cat, too, and were unmistakably under the
CHAPTER III.
influence of the stuff called tanglefoot.
It did not take Wild long to notice that they were eyeTHE ARRIVAL OF THE STAGECOACH.
'
ing him pretty closely, and also payi:g.g a great deal of
"What is the crowd gathered over there for?" Young attention to his companions, especially the girls.
But they did not offer to come any closer -than they
Wild West asked Proprietor Wilkens, of the Skull Bone
Hotel, as he walked out upon the little stoop that ran were.
across the front of the tavern and nodded to a point
Just as it got dark and the stars began to come out
the rattling of wheels was heard.
across the street and to the right.
"Oh, ther gang is out waitin' fur ther stagecoach ter
"Ther stagecoach is comin' !" yelled the man who kept
come in with ther mail," was the ~ply. "We ain't got the supply store right next to the waiting-room. "Joe
no regular postoffice here yet, but Joe Skinner, ther driver is on time, as usual."
of ther outfit, always fetches ther mail fur ther folks here
over in a bag. Ther stagecoach is due in about ten minA cheer went up from the men, while the faces of the
·utes now, an' Joe is generally on time. He makes a trip women and children lighted up.
It was hardly likely that they all expected friends, or
a week ter Phoenix an' back, an' each trip is worth more'n
a hundred dollars, 'cause he charges passengers 'cardin' even mail, but they were there to witness the joy of those
who did when they had their expectations fulfilled.
ter how many he has, yer know."
"I. see. If he only has one passenger he must get a
The outfit could now be seen coming up the straight
fifty-dollar note from him, and if he has ten he fetches tra.il, but the next minute it was lost to view, owing to the
bend in the single street that ran through the camp.
them through for :five dollars a head."
Just why the street had been laid out so crooked no one
"Well, he never brings a passenger or takes one over knew, nor did they care, for it was the way things were
fur less than ten apiece. But he never has as many as done usually in mining camps at the time of which we
ten at one trip. If it is a slow week ther boys sees ter it are writing.
that Joe's salary is kept up, 'cause we need him. There's
nothin' like givin' a chance ter strangers ter come ter ther
The rumbling sounds grew ·nearer, the crack of a whip
sounded and then the outfit came in sigh,t once more.
town, yer know."
"Yes, that is true. But I have been in some mining
"Hooray !" yelled a big miner, who was ·expecting his
eamps where they don't want strangers to come."
wife to arrive, and was unable to keep from giving vent to
"Ther galoots what run sich towns must be 'way behind his feelings.
He was bound to show his joy now, so if he was disapther age, then."
" They are a blame sight worse than that," spoke up pointed it could not be said that he had been indifferent
in the matter.
Cheyenne Charlie, who was standing near. "Them kind
of galoots is generally bad men what wa.n t things their
The driver put the four horses to a faster gait as he
own way."
neared the waiting-room, and when the stagecoach came
The girls came out just then, followed by Jim Dart, so to a halt it did so with a jar that shook it all over, for
Wild informed them that the stagecoach, which came in Joe Skinner knew his business, and when he reined in
once a week, was due, and suggested that they go over and his steeds he applied the brake good and hard.
witness the arrival.
"Here I are, on time ag'in, people !" he shouted, "an'
The sun had now gone down, but it was not yet dark. everything is lovely! Plenty of passengers an' plenty of
Wild knew that it was quite likely that Montana Mose mail."
would be attracted to the spot, and though he was not
The mailbag was promptly tossed into the outstretched
'afraid that the villain would try to get square just then, hands of the storekeeper, and then those of the passengers
he made up his mind to be on the lookout for him.
who had been riding on top of the coach got down, no
The party of six. walked over and took up positions be- doubt very glad to arrive at their destination.
Out of the vehicle came two men, three women and two
fore the shanty that had a sign on it declaring it to be
"the waiting-room for passengers for Joe Skinner's Stage- children.
coach Line."
One of the men was a short, stout German, who still
There were a score of women and children in the wait- clung to the style of dres.s of his fatherland.'
ing crowd, and the faces- of all showed that they were
He was a pretty green one, by his actions, too, and when
the scout took a look at him and sized him up a grin
anxious to see the' outfit come in.
Our hero scanned the gathering, and socn found that came over his weather-beaten countenance.
"I reckon that galoot is one of ther comical ones yer
. Montana Mose was there.
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see in ther ;;bows in ther big cities," l1e commented, look- ! don't keep lager here. It would cost too much t er git it
ing at his wi.fe.
.
here. You kin have some good whisky if yer want it."
''lie does look like a stage Dutchman," spoke up Jim
"Vell, I vill hafe a leedlc schnapps, den."
Dart.
"See here!" and the mnn looked fiercely at him. "Do
yer
want whisky?"
'·But it i.3 hardly likely that he is an actor," said Anna.
"Yaw.
I rill take me visky."
''lie looh so innocent that it is doubtful that he is put"All
right.
But don't go tcr try in' any snaps on me,
ting on."
·cause
I
ain't
used
ter it."
Those of the passengers who were not met by their
A
bottle
and
glass
were put out and the German U.id not
friends or relatives came to the waiting-room, as a matter
ctop
until
he
had
filled
the glass to the br im.
of course.
He swallowed it quickly and had a choking fit as t he
A big, smoking lamp was blazing in front of it; and
they could readily read the sign and see that it was a result.
But he soon recovered, and, laying a ten-cent piece on
place for them to wait.
There were but three "·ho came to it and looked around the bar, turned to go.
"Hold on !"
them in a manner that was both anxious and curious.
The man with the red shirt quickly reached under the
The so-called waiting-room was used for othe-r purposes
counter
and drew a big six-shooter.
than for the passengers of J oc Skinner's Stagecoach Line
"Vot's
dcr matter?" inquired the German.
to wait in.
"I wan't jest forty cents more fur that ~rink you took."
There was a little bar in one corner and a roulette
"Py
shirnrhinny! Dot ras a fraud already. I vill not
wheel in another.
pay
fi.fty
cents for ein drink of schnapps."
A couple of big, square tables and some benches and
"You'll
pay it or die, Dutchy. Tanglefoot is putty dear
stools made up the rest of the furniture.
in
these
parts,
I want yer ter know. We have ter charge
On the walls were a few cheap prints, which \\rere topped
fifty
cents
a
drink.
Now, just kindly pay, 'cause I'd hate
off plentifully by cobwebs and dust.
ter turn you over ter ther undertaker."
The three new arrivals to •enter the place were the fat
"Py shimminny! Vy I vos only pay me ten cents for
German and an elderly couple, whose every appearance
schnapps in dot St. Louis."
indicated that they were extremely pious.
''That's a good ways from here. Come down, now, or off
They· cYiclcntly came from well back in the East, too.
goes your heau !"
Wild and his companions followed them inside the
The German hastened to pay.
sl1anty, as did seYcral of the miners.
Of course, this furnished lots of amusement fo r the lookOur friends were not surprised to see the bar and gam- er!!-on.
bling outfit in the place, though there was no sign outside
The elderly couple were as much interested as anyone,
but the one declaring it to be a waiting-room.
and they smiled, though rather sadly.
There were half a dozen men there, who had not taken
"You shouldn't drink the vile stuff, my friend," said
the trouble to come out and witness the arrival of the the man, walking over to the German. " I find that my
stagecoach.
good advice, which was given to you as we rode together in
They were gambling and drinking, so_me of them very the stagecoach, has been wasted."
much under the influence of liquor.
"I guess me so, meester," replied the stout foreigner,
\Yhen the strangers came in little attention was paid grinning. "You say you vos from P rooklyn, und dot you
to them at first.
vos come owit Vest mit your vife to dry und stop der
But when the men saw that there were young and miners from drinking too much schnapps. You vos a
pretty girls among them they paused long enough to look funny old man, und so vos your frau-your vife, I mean."
them OVeT.
This provoked a hearty laugh and caused the advocate
Arietta, Anna and Eloise made a very good impression. of temperance to redden considerably.
The miners always liked to look upon females that
"Please give me your name," he said, taking out a notewere comely, and the majority of them had the utmost book and pencil.
respect for them.
"Carl Metz vos my name."
From the girls the men turned to the elderly couple.
"I will put it down for future reference."
Some of them grinned.
" Dank you, mine friend; vot vos your name already?"
But when the stout German walked up to the little bar
"My name? Oh, I think it is just about the proper
they laughed outright.
time to introduce myself. There are many ~re who arc
'
He dirl look rather
comical with his peak,ed cap, sliort no doubt addicted to the liquor habit, and I want them to
coat and big carpet-bag.
understand that I have come here to save them from ruin.
"I vill hafe me ein glass of lager," he said, smiling at My name is J oel Goode, and I always try to do good to m}•
the red-shirted man who was tending the bar.
fellow-creatures."
"I reckon yer won't, Dutchy," was the reply. "We
"Good, Meester Goode !"
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The twinkle in the eyes of Carl Metz showed · that he
When he came in now it could be seen that he wa.'l in a
was not without humor.
mood for almost anything.
"Joel," said the woman, catching him by the sleeve,
The three miners with him were in about the same state.
"come over here and see wbat these men are doing."
One of them was a smooth-faced fellow, who looked as
~'No, Sally, they are gambling! I have seen such busi- though he might be a half idiot, or a very weak-minded
mortal, at the most.
ness before. Gambling is "icked."
"But I just want you to see them. A man just put down
His name was John Derby, but everyone called him
a dollar and took up five for it. That is a quick way to Simple John.
Since he had been at Skull Bone he had paid strict atmake money, Joel. We ought to try it just once."
'l'he old man held up his 'hands in horror.
tention to his own business, and had never been seen to
"Don't talk that way, Sally!" he cried. "If we should take a drink of anything strong.
do what you want to do we would both be lost-eternally
Consequently those who knew 'him were not a little surprised to see him in a state of intoxication.
lost! Gambling is wicked.''
"But it wouldn't be so wicked if we won, Joel," perBy his manner, the si1nple fellow had taken a great liksisted the woman.
ing for Montana Mose, for he kept close to him, and when
A shout of laughter went up from those standing about, a drink wa~ ordered by the ruffian he nodded _and smiled
and, realizing that she was the cause of it, Mrs. Goode idiotically at those around him,
"Drinkin' tanglefoot, eh, Simple John?" observed Sam,
caught her husband by the arm and hurried him out o£ the
waiting-room.
the bartender, as the fellow called for the bottle.
Someone directed them to the tavern, and, hearing what
"Yes," was the reply, "tanglefoot makes your brain
was said, the German started after them.
sharp, so Montana Mo~;>e says, and I believe it. Folk& al''Well, I guess we'll go back to the tavern, too," ob- ways said I was a fool, but I'm going to show 'em I ain't."
served our hero. "There will be more fun there than any"Good, Simple!" cried the other two men who had come
where else in the camp, I guess. Those three people have Iin with him. "You're all right, no matter who says you
so much of it in them that some of it will have to come out ain"t."
whether they want it to or not."
:Montana 1\Iose stood looking at Carl Metz now.
They walked back to the tavern, and as they ..paused be- 1 He had noticed Young Wild West and his partners when
fore the door that opened into the part of the house that i1e came in, but be had not dropped his gaze upon the Gerwas set apart for those of the guests who did not care to man until now.
visit the bar, Wild turned and saw that Montana 1\Iose and
Carl was a fit subject for a bad man to operate on.
three men were coming that way.
The fighting bob-cat thought that way at once.
It struck him that they were coming there for the purHe seemed to forget what had happened to him before
pose of starting a row, and if that was the case he meant sundown, and, without paying the least attention to anyone
else in the rbom, he moved up to the German.
to be on hand.
"Go on in the sitting-room," he said to the girls. "W c
The first thing Carl knew his ear was seized and he was
will stop in the bar-room ior awhile. You can entertain pulled along the edge of the bar.
the temperance man and his wife, for they went in this ·'"Give ther Dutchman a drink!" shouted Montana 11Iose,
way."
banging his fist on the bar. "He's goin' ter drink, an'
·• All right," answered Arietta. "I suppose the German then he's got ter dance fur us."
fellow will be out there, and you will have a laugh at his
"Shimminny !" exclaimed Carl; "vot is der matter alexpense."
ready? Let me my ear go vonce !"
Carl Metz had gone direct to the bar-room, as they found
Instead of complying with the request the villain gave a
out when our three friends walked in.
jerk that brought a howl of pain from the lips of the GerHe was standing at the bar arranging for his supper, a man.
Then it was that Jim Dart stepped forward.
night's lodging and breakfast when Wild and his partners
Wild had promised him that the next time Montana
found him.
He had jrtst paid over the money exacted by the man in :Mose picked a row Dart should have a chance at him.
"Go it, Jim!" Wild said, and Jim did not hesitate a
charge when Montana Mose· and three of his new-found
friends came in.
second.
"Let the Dutchman alone!" he exclaimed; "he was not
bothering you."
The fighting bob-cat turned his gaze on the boy for a
CHAPTER IV.
moment and then shot a glance over at Wild and Charlie.
"What are you interfcrin' fur?" he demanded. "I ain't
WHAT MONTANA 1110SE HAD IN VIEW.
botherin' yer."
· 'Montana Mose had certainly been "whooping it up"l "We1l, you let ·go of the Dutchman, or I'll bother you,
since he had left the tavern.
, and I'll do it hard, too!"
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Mose did not let go.
Jim was just itching to get a crack at the ,villa'in, and
he did not hesitate to shoot <tut his right fist.
It caught the man squarely on the mouth and sent him
.back against the counter so l1eavily that it was nearly overturned.
The German was released instantly.
"Shimminny !" he cried, sticking to what appeared to
be his favorite expression of surprise.
Simple J obn uttered a cry of alarm and got back out of
the way in a hurry.
But the other two men did not show signs of fear.
On the contrary, they both drew their revolvers.
"Just put your shooters back in your belt; if you don't
you drop where you stand!"
It was Young Wild West who uttered the words.
He had whipped out his own shooter in a jiffy, and so
had Cheyenne Charlie.
The two miners had not met our friends until now.
They did not know what sort of stuff they were made of.
But they soon found out.
When they saw that they were covered they turned pale.
"Put the shooters back in your holsters!" cried Young
Wild West, his eyes flashing danger<msly.
There was only one thing for them to do if they wan~ed
to live, they thought, so_ they obeyed.
Meanwhile, Jim Dart had covered Montana Mose as he
was in the act of pulling his revolver.
The German stood in the center of the room gaping with
astonishment, and not one of the miners gathered there
offered to move an inch.
There was a stillness that was almost deathly for the
space of several seconds.
Then it was broken by Carl Metz.
"Shimminny !"
The German was so much surprised that he could hardly
realize that he was not dreaming.
"It's all right!" Montana Mose called out, suddenly.
"Let it drop fur to-night. I'm a fightin' bob-cat from ther
North Woods, but when a galoot smashes me in ther jaw
with his fist an' then gits a gun under my nose afore I kin
draw, I'll give in every time. But this ain't ther last of it!
It's goin' ter be a case of shoot on sight when <laylight
comes."
"All right," said Jim. "We will be on hand, Montana
Mose."
"You kin jest bet that there's only one way ter stop me
from gittin' square on any galoots what has made rue mad,
an' that is ter kill me!" went on the villain, looking around
with an air of importance.
"Well, if you should go under while you're trying to get
square you wouldn't be the first man that went that way,"
our hero answered.
"Never mind about that. It ain't pleasant ter talk about
ther dead. You know my game, Young Wild West, an' I
know yours. You're a quick shot, I reckon, but there is
tMm what is jest as quick, when they've got half a show."

,,v

"Shimminny !"
Once more the German gave vent to his surprise.
"I told yer I was goin' ter make yer dance, Dutchy," observed Montana Mose, looking at him, "an' you kin bet
I'll do it afore another twenty-four hours is gone!"
. "You· vos hafe to catch me midout mine friends, den,"
retorted Carl, nodding at Wild and his two partners.
'· Oh l you'll dance all right, but it will only be fur ther
fqn of it. I ain't got no 'grudge ag'in yer, Dutchy; I jest
wanted ter have a little fun, that's all. l'I)l ther fightin'
bob-cat from ther North Woods, an' when I git go in' good
an' hard a railroad train couldn't stop me! I ain't got ter
goin' right since I've been here. But look out fur me
when I do!"
This sort of talk was amusing to Wild and his partners.
They knew the villain was simply rattling off a lot of
bluff to try and impress the German and the rest of his
listeners.
The treatment the four rascals had' received had been
the means of sobering them slightly, and when they turned
to go out a few minutes later they were all walking steadily.
Simple John was right at the side of Montana Mose, acting similar to a dog that loved its master.
The four seemed glad to get out of the tavern, and as
they turned toward a saloon that was nearly opposite the
wa : ting-room one of the men remarked:
"I didn't have any idea that them galoots was anything
like that, Mose. Why, we didn't stand no show at all."
"No, Butts, we didn't" answered Mose. "But jest wait!
It'll be our turn afore long. You jest take us ter that lone
shanty you was tellin' me about ter-night. We'll make it
our secret hidin' -place, an' a~ter awhile we'll be in a good
money-makin' business. I'm Montap.a Mose, an' I'm ther
fightin' bob-cat from ther North Woods! I tlidn't come
down ter Arizony ter be made a fool of by any boy, an' yer
kin bet yer boots on it!"
"I bet yer didn't, Mose !"
"Of coun;e yer didn't," spoke up Simple John. "They
kin make a fool of me easy enough, but they can't do it ter
you, Montana Mose. You're ther greatest an' smartest
man I ever seen. You're cute, you are. You've learned
me that tanglefoot sharpens a man's wits. I'm gittin'
smarter since I took some .ter-night, an~ I'll stick to yer,
l\fontana Mose, an' I'll do everything yer say."
"That sounds putty good from Simple, don't it, De
Pew?" asked the man called Butts.
"I sl1ould say so," answered De Pew. "I reckon Simple
John is gittin' some brains."
"·Oh, he has got brains all right," spoke up Montana
Mose. "Didn't you say that he was the feller what found
ther cave?"
"Yes, he's ther galoot what found it, an' he never told
anything about it ter a livin' soul but me an' Butts, dia
yer, Simple?"
"No/' answered the foolish fellow, shaking his head and
trying to look wise. "I told you about it because I wanted
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to tell somebody, an' you was ther first ones I met after I
As they were entering the saloon he was thinking hard
!ounJ thcr caye with ther door built in front of it. It ain't Ito find a means of getting Arietta to the cave without the
a shanty, what you keep sr.yin' all ther time; it's a cave •knowledge of her friends. •
Of course, he depended upon Simple John to help him,
with a front on it, like a shanty. I oughter know, 'cause
llnt just how he did not know.
I found it, hadn't I, Montana Mosc ?11
"Sartin you had/' replied the fighting bob-cat, patting
"We'll have a drink or two, an' then we'll all go over
the poor fool on the shoulder in a patronizillg way. "You're an' have a look at this cave what's got ther shanty front to
all right, John."
it," he said.
"I knowcd I was!" exclaimed Simple, showing great deSo they went in and remained in the saloon for perhap::;
light. Oh, ain't I glad I met you, Montana Mose! I Ilke an hour.
Then Simple John said he was ready to lead them to
Butts, an' I (ike De Pew, but I like you better than anybody. I'll uo anything you say, Montana Mose !"
the secret cave.
"That's right, John," and again the villain patted the
"It ain't more'n half a mile from ther shanty of Butts,"
fool's Ehoulder.
he said. "We kin walk it in a few minutes. We ain't got
The two were standing in front of a low saloon as they no horses, but you kin ride youfs, Montana Mose. 11
talked, for they had reached it before the conversation had
"Well, I'll leave my nag over at thcr shanty of Butts,
come to that point, and Montana Mose had paused to let an' then we kin all walk," was the reply.
Simple John have his say.
So they set out a few minutes later and the horse was
The fact was that Montana Mose wanted to use the poor duly left at the shanty.
Then the four talked over things and decided that they
fool, and he meant to encourage him all he could, so he
would find a willing tool in him.
would be able to form a band of road agents and prey upon
'l'he villain had come south because he was wanted up in the travelers who passed along the trail, making the cave
their headquarters, providing they could not make money
Montana for murder find robbery.
He had stopped at several places on his way, and when fast enough any other way.
·
he finally struck Skull Bone he decided that he had come
far enough to escape being caught, so he decided to make
his abiuing place there.
CHAPTER V.
But he had received quite a setback at the start, since
Young Wild West and his partners had given it to him
HOP'S JOKE ON THE T.&&IPERANCE PEOPLE.
pretty hard.
All the villainous instincts of the man's nature were
Our friends spent what might be called a quiet night at
aroused now, and he was bent upon being revenged upon
Skull Bone.
our hero.
True, there was more or less noise made by the frequentBut there was something else that had crept in, too.
Montana Mose had seen Arietta that night, ana. be had ers of the tavern, but as no quarreling or fighting took
been smitten by her lovely form and face, if we may use place, it was considered a quiet night.
The temperance man anJ his wife had retired very early,
the word in connection with such a scoundrel as he was.
And the strangest part of it was that he had decided to and they got up very early in the morning, too, for when
make the girl consent to become his wife of her own free Wild came down the narrow stairs of the shanty-like structure he found Mr. Joel Goode and his wife, Sally, strolling
will and accord.
'rbe very moment he saw Arietta he began to think of a about in the rear of the tavern, taking i:n what beauties of
nature there were to be seen.
way to get her in his power.
Arizona scenery" is not altogether displeasing, by any
But a short time before he had been told about a cave
that was situated on tl1e mountain-side that had been means.
It is not all a desert of gray sand, with here and there
found by Simple John.
This cave had been occupied by someone and had been a growth of pinons and cacti, as some may believe.
Some of the soil is extraordinary fertile, and there is
abandoned for some reason or other.
It contained the crude necessities for living, and was where vegetation grows in rich profusion.
But the scene that the temperance advocates were lookboarded up at the entrance and had a door, which could
not be seen from the outside unless one knew exactly where ing upon was the rising sun.
Old Sol was just showing his top above a distant mounto look for it.
:MontaJl.a Mose's brain was active enough for him to tain ridge that showed up in a hue of greenish gray across
speedily think out a plan that would enable him to keep an alkali plain.
Above the ridge the sky shone in red, yellow and purple,
the girl in that cave until she finally consented to become
and when Young Wild West paused to think of it he nodhis wife.
Then he meant to marry her and settle down and live ded and said to himself:
"I've seen plenty of pictures that could not come up to
like the rest of the citizens of Skull Bone.
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that. No wonder strangers are impressed by an Arizona
"There is what you call a terrible example," said Jim,
sunrise ! But such sights are old to us, and we think noth- pointing out the Celestial. "He gets under the influence
of whisky every chance he can. But I doubt if you could
ing of them."
Wild had hardly got out of the house when Charlie"and convince him it is not good to partake of strong drink. He
Jim appeared.
is a heathen, you know."
Joel Goode and his wife turned and saw the three.
"We will try him right now!" exclaimed the good lady.
"Come here, Mr. Chinaman; we want to talk to you."
They at once walked over.
"Whattee want?" asked· Hop, looking a bit surprised.
"Good-morning!" each of them said in a pleasant way.
Our friends returned the salute, of co'urse.
"Don't you know it is wrong to drink intoxicating
"You people belong in this part of the world, I sup- liquors? You will ruin your stomach, destroy your nerves
pose?" ventured Goode, questioningly.
. and debase your mind if you don't cal1 the vile habit to a
"Well, not exactly, but we have been in Arizona quite halt."
often in the past two or three years," Wild answered.
"Me dlink lillie tanglefoot, 'cause urn makee feel likec
"Have you ever been East?"
bully boy with urn glassee eye," said Hop, smiling blandly.
"No further than Chicago."
"What does he say, Joel?" asked the woman, looking at
"Ah! Well, we call that West where I come from. But her husband.
"He says whisky makes him feel like a bully boy with
the reason I wanted to find out whether you belonged
here or not was because I would like to have a little a glass eye," was the reply.
"Well, whatever is that, can you tell me?"
advice. You see, Mr.s. Goode has fallen heir to quite
a fortune, and, being a woman who believes in doing all
"I don't know exactly; Sally."
the good in the world she can, she decided to come to the
Hop Wah noticed that Wild and his partners were smilwilcl West and try anCJ. teach the rough characters we had ing, so he thought he might as well go on and have a little
heard so much about not to drink intoxicating liquors. fun with the temperance couple.
Rum holds sway out here, you know."
"Me showee nicee liWe tlick," he said, getting close to
"Yes, I guess it has got a good hold on the miners," them. Wild and his partners did not know exactly what
answered Wild, with a laugh.
he meant to do, but they were watching him closely, and
"We found it out in the small cities we stopped at, so they were positive that he put a few tl1ings in the pockets
we concluded to try and do what we could in the mining of Joel Goode's coat. They also were quite sure that he
. eamps."
slipped something into the pocket of the good woman's
"Well, I don't know as you want any advice from me, skirt, too.
but I will tell you just what I think. It is this: An advo- : H op was doing plenty of talking as he manage~ his
cate of temperance don't stand much show in places of this sleight-of-hand business, and the elderly couple were liskind. The men are roughing it for the purpose of making tening in amazement.
m~ney. Some of them save what they make and others
He told them how' he had a brother in China who was a
spend it as fast as they get it. It is an enjoyment to them great mandarin, and who had lately introduced ice cream
to be able to spend it, and whisky is the article most sought Itrees in his garden.
When it came to this Goode and his wife looked at the
for. Take away their tanglefoot, as they call it, and it
would not be long before they would be hunting up a spot Celestial questioningly.
But Hop was so innocent and earnest that they really
where it could be had. Then there is another thing to be
taken in consideration. Sometimes there are a bad lot of i thought he was telling the truth, as far as be knew it.
"Ieee cleam tlees velly -muchee nicee," went on Hop;
men at a camp, and when a person comes along and tries
to induce them to change their habits and modes of livi~ "my uncle writee me an' tellee me allee 'boutee. Me likec
they ge't ugly. I know of a case where a man was lynched ieee cleam.''
just because he was a strong advocate of temperance."
·
Goode happened to look over at our friends and found
"Mercy!'' cried Mrs. Goode, holding up her hands in that their faces wore broad smiles.
horror; "I had no idea it was as bad as that."
"I hardly think the Chinaman is as truthful as he shouid
"Well, we have been around a great deal, and we know be," he observed, as he realized that Hop was just talking
considerable about the ways of the West, don't we, boys?" to have some fun with thet;n.
"You bet we do!" exclaimed Charlie and Jim at the
"Not very truthful, I guess," retorted our hero.
"Well," and Goode turne?- to the Chinaman, "how about
same time.
"I am afraid we will have a hard time of it, Sally," ob- the trick you were going to show us?"
served Goode.
"Lat so," answered Hop. " You givee me bottle with
"Yes, Joel," was the reply. "But we will do our best." lillie whisky in; den me showee tlick."
It was just then that Hop Wah, the Chinaman, appeared
"A bottle with a little whisky in!" echoed the temperance man. "Why, I would not do it if I could."
on the scene.
He had just got up, and, as was his custom, he was
"You ·gottee bottle with lillie whisky in," declared Hop.
"Me see you buy lillie while ago."
going to see to the horses belonging to the party.
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Mrs. Goode looked sharply at her husband.
"Don't you see how it is?" Goode asked. "The Chinaman is a great deal smarter than he looks to be, and he is
poking fun at us."
"You gottee bottle with lillie whisky in," persisted Hop,
pointing to his coat pocket.
The man put his hand in his pocket, as a matter of
course.
Then it was that a horrified expression crept oyer his
face.
He slowly pulled a half-pint bottle from his pocket, and
as be held it up a small quantity of s.omething in liquid
form showed in it.
"Joel Goode, what does this mean!" cried his wife, and
then she seized the bottle.
She extracted the cork in a jiffy and applied the bottle
to her nose.
. "It is liquor!" she shrieked. "You-you--"
But just then the astonished man pulled something el('le
from his pocket.
It was a picture that had been cut from an illu::;trated
paper and showed a girl in tights.
Mrs. Goode quickly pounced upon that, too.
Then :;he shrieked some more.
But he was not done extracting articles from his coat
pocket yet.
The next thing he brought forth wal:i a short-stemmed
clay pipe.
His wife made a dive for the pocket.
tihc brought out a pack of playing-cards and some dirty~
lookirrg poker chips.
"There!" she cried, dramatically. " You have been deceiving me ! The wicked ways of the wild West havo
turned your brain. You have taken up all the vices to be
found here. Never again will I speak to you! You arc
no longer a. husband of mine!"
-G;oue looked more annoyed than anything else.
He knew he had not placed the articles in his pocket,
and that being the case the Chinaman must have done it.
"It is a joke, Sally," he tried to explain. "The Chinaman put these things in my pocket. He must be a sleightof-band performer. He has been having some fun at our
expense. This is what we get for not minding our own
business. Let the heathen drink all the whisky he wants
to, I say ! I am done trying to teach people to abstain
from stro-ng drink!"
"Better see whattee Melican woman gottee in her
pockee," Hop suggested.
GoodE' took the hint.
He made a grab for his wife's skirt and felt something
bard there.
"Produce!" he cried; "let's see what you have got, Sally.
If I have been deceiving you, what have you been doing to
me?"
The woman hesitated a moment and then thrust her
hand in her pocket.

Slowly, and with a whitening face, she drew forth a
flask.
It was a little over half full of whisky I
Goode seized it and got a whiff of it.
"Ha, ha !"he cried, tri"\lmphantly; "so you are a whisky
drinker, too, Sally?" ·
Then the good woman burst into tears and threw herself
in his arms.
Wild thought it time the Chinaman's funny business
stopped.
"Light out, you yellow rascal!" he said.
"Alee light, l\Iisler Wild," answered Hop, but he did not
move from the spot until. he had gathered up the artieles
that had caused so much excitement.
"I am sorry the joke wE'nt so far," sa.id our hero, addressing the couple. "You see, the Chinaman is a very
clever fellow, and we did not know what he was up to .
Leave him alone in the future. Don't try to reform him,
for it can't be done. I have tried to do it myself, as far
as his drinking habits are concerned, but it is useless.
However, the good qualities he is possessed of more than
offset his bad ones, so we will let it go at that."
Goode forced a smile;but his wife still took it serious.
But as they walked back to the tavern Wild managed to
make her understand all about it, and then she grew in
dignant.
Our friends let them go in and they walked around to
the front.
They found some of the miners wl1o had been in the barroom when Montana Mose met his defeat at our hero's
hands.
"Good-mornin', boys," said one of them.
"Good-morning," they answered.
"Well, I reckon you give Montana Mose more than he
wanted, 'cause he's left ther town fur good, I hear."
"Well, I guess the place is better off without such fellows as he is," our hero observed.
"That's what everybody thinks, I reckon. It's funny,
though, that a stranger like that could git Simple John
ter go away with him."
"So he took the foolish fellow with, him, eh ?"
"Yes, I heard last night that :Montana Mose was ther
first galoot Simple John ever took to. He seemed ter fall
in love with Montana Mose from ther first minute he seen
him."
"Well, half-witted folks are apt to take queer notions."
"Well, Simple John give up his job at ther Hot Stuff
Mine an' lit out a little while ago, bag an' baggage. He
bought a horse, too, an' that means that he's gone travelin'
with Montana Mose."
"I don't know what Montana Mose could want with sich
a foolish galoot as that feller is," remarked Cheyenne
Charlie. "I s'pose he wanted a pard bad, though, an' be
was ther only one he could git ter go with him."
This seemed to be tl1e logical constn1etion to put to the
matter, so they all agreed with the scout.
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Pretty soon the breakfast-bell rang and our friends went
in.
They found the girls ready and waiting for them, and
then all hands sat down.
Carl ;Metz, the stout German, was there, and he greeted
them pleasantly.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Goode were rather quiet during the
meal.
Evidently they felt a little sore over what had happened
a short time before.
After breakfast Arietta asked Wild to go out riding with
her and have a look about the vicinity of the camp.
"All right, Et," was the reply.

CHAPTER VI.
THE DISAPPEARANCE OF YOUNG WILD WEST.

Arietta always liked to ride around with her dashing
young lover when they came to a town or camp.
The beautiful girl was very proud of the Champion
Deadshot and he was proud of her.
The girl could handle a rifle or revolver as well as the
average Western man and she was remarkably cool in
times of danger.
'
As none of their companions had been invited•to accompany them, they did not offer to join them.
Wild called Hop, and in a few minutes he brought their
horses around to the front of the tavern.
Our hero rode a splendid sorrel stallion, while his sweetheart's mount 'was a cream-colored horse that was as pretty
as a picture.
Both were speedy and possessed of great endurance,
more especially the sorrel.
Spitfire, for that was his name, had never yet met his
match, and many were the exciting races he had won for
his dashing young master.
"We'll be back in about an hour," Wild said, as he assisted Arietta to mount. '·It may be that we will strike
something in the line of game, and if we do we will fetch
it back for the proprietor's wife to cook for us."
The boy vaulted lightly and then rode off at the side of
Arietta.
They made such a fine appearance that half a, dozen
miners who were standing near could not refrain from
giving them a cheer.
Wild acknowledged it by tipping his wide-brimmed sombrero.
"I guess we'll go this way first, Et," he said, as he
started for the trail that led from the easterly side of the
mining camp. "It is the way we came yesterday, I know,
but when we get to the outekirts we'll start around to the
right and mal!e a circle of Skull Bone."
"All right, Wild," .was the reply.
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Both had their 'Yinchester rifles with them-they never
w€mt far, in fact, without having them slung over their
shoulders, especially when they were on horseback.
They rode along at a very easy gait, as they were in no
particular hurry to make the round.
When they got about a quarter of a mile outside of the
camp they came to a ridge that was well coveroo with trees
and shrubbery.
"I guess we'll ride around this ridge, Et," said Wild.
"It looks as though it turns right around over there and
slopes to the level of the camp."
"Yes, there might be a bear, or some birds, anyway,
there," was Arietta's reply.
A little way along the ridge they came to a gully that
ran in a zig-zag fashion right to the foot of a steep ascent.
Wild saw that the ascent was too much for their horses,
but he took it for granted that there was a way to get
around it to the left, though it could not be seen from
where they now were.
They rode right ahead, and when within a short distance
of the end of the gully Wild suddenly caught sight of a
black bear disappearing in the bushes.
The animal was making up the hill, and he knew if h·~
was to get a shot at it he must dismount and go it on foot.
"Wait here, Et," he said, as he quickly dropped from
the saddle. "Charlie is very fond of bear steaks, and I am
going to try and take back some with us."
"Where is he, Wild?"
The girl was anxious to know, for she thought she might
have a chance to try a sho.t.
"Right up there at the end of the gully. He went in
the bushes, which are so thick there that it will be impossible to get a shot at him from here. I'll get him all right.
When I fire you come on to the foot of the hill."
"All right."
Our hero hastened in the direction he had last seen the
bear, and his sweetheart remained at a halt, holding the
bridle-rein of the sorrel.
She watched Wild until he was lost to view, the same as
the bear had been, and then she listened for the report of
his rifle, which she knew must sound pretty soog.
But five minutes slipped by and she heard nothing.
Then all of a sudden the report of a rifle sounded.
The girl nodded in a satisfied way, and exclaimed:
"Wild has dropped the bear, all right. Now I'll ride
up and wait for him to come down the hill.'
She pushed through the gully, leading the sorrel at the
side of her own horse.
When she was as far as she could go she halted, as a
matter of course.
She listened, but could hear nothing of her young lover.
After waiting for a couple of minutes she called out:
"Wild!"
There was no response.
"Wild!" she cried, in a louder tone of voice.
Still there was no answer.
"That is funny," mused the girl. "What can be the

l
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matter? Wild would not refuse to answer my call unless
there was good reason for it."
Arietta was certainly puzzled.
She could not bring herself to think that the rifle had
gone off prematurely and killed her lover, for she knew he
was too careful for anything like that to happen.
And if he had missed the bear and was fighting hand·
to-hand with it she would surely hear the noise, unless by
some cause the creature had got the best of him and ren'
dered him unconscious.
She called out once more, and then receiving no answer,
dismounted and started to climb the hill.
She had seen just where her lover went and she was following the trail through the bushes.
About two hundred feet from the foot of the hill she
suddenly came upon the carcass of a bear.
"There!" she exclaimed; "I know now that Wild shot
the bear, but where is he?"
She paused and listened.
Nothing was heard above the twittering of some birds
in the trees.
Arietta had experienced too much in the line of danger
to be afraid to look for Wild.
She also had learned that it was best to be cautious in a
case of this kind.
It now struck her very forcibly that her lover had fallen
in the hands of enemills.
There was absolutely no other way to account for his
disappearance.
And if such was the case it would not be good policy for
her to let his enemies know that she was around.
If she did they might manage it so they got her in their
power, too.
Who his enemies were she did not know, but it was quite
natural for her to think of the man called Montana :M:ose
as being at the bottom of it.
She had heard all about the villain and how he had
threatened to shoot Wild on sight.
Also that Montana Mose had left the mining camp that
morning.
"It is that fellow, I'll bet, who is at the bottom of this,"
thought the brave girl. "It was only ruse on his part to
give it out that he was going to leave. He was so bitter
against Wild that he acted that way on purpose to throw
him off his &.uard, and he has probably been hiding somewhere so he could watch what was going on in Skull Bone.
If he did do this he certainly saw me and Wild ride out
that way."
Such things had happened before, so it was nothing
more than natural that Arietta should think this way.
"Montana Mose has got Wild, as sure as I stand here!"
thought the girl. "But where has he taken hitn to, that's
the question?"
There was only one way to find out! and that was to
look.
Arietta cautiously approached the carcass of the bear.
The animal lay upon a big flat rock in an open spot, and
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as she looked for the footprints of Wild she found that the
ground was so hard and flinty there that none could posl:libly show.
The girl knew how to pick up a trail, so she moved over
to where the ·ground was softer and then began making a
circle around the rock.
She had gone just about halfway around it when she
came upon footprints in plenty.
The sharp eyes of the girl detected that they had not
all been made by Wild, either.
She was now satisfied that the conclusion she had come
to was the correct one.
But this only made her more determined than ever to
find and save her lover.
She listened, to make sure that there was no one coming,
and th~n, picking up the trail, followed it along the slope
through the bushes.
In some places the footprints showed so plainly that she
could readily see that they had been made by two men.
One of them had an extra large foot and the other a medium, but neither of them were Wild's.
But she was positive that she had seen Wild's footmarks
on the spot she had first discovered them, and that meant
that he had been captured and carried away bodily.
The girl followed the footprints until finally they became lost on a ledge of rock that ran along a steep declivity
about halfway up the hill.
As Arietta looked over the precipice and saw that there
was a deep opening below that was filled with jagged rocks,
a shudder came over her.
What if the villains had thrown Wild over to his death?
It was possible that this had been done, and the brave
girl feared it had.
She searched about for fully fifteen minutes, and at the
end of that time was forced to acknowledge herself beaten.
She failed to pick up the trail from the point where it
could no longer be seen.
There was but one thing for her to do now, and that was
to go for help.
But it was with a feeling of reluctance that she started
to leave the spot.
However, she kept on resolutely, and soon reached the
spot where she had left the horses.
It was not very far to the tavern, so, mounting, she tode
off, leading Wild's steed with her.
She rode a great deaJ faster than she had coming out.
Anna and Eloise wete on the porch of the tavern when
she rode up without Wild and they immediately called for
Charlie and Jim, who were within hearing . ..
The two came out just as Arietta brought the horses to
a stop.
"Wild is missing," she said, speaking very calmly for
one who was placed in such a state.
"What!" cried Charlie and Jim in a breath.
"It is right; Wild is missing," she went on. "He went
up a hill the other side of the ridge over there for the purpose of shooting a bear. He shot the bear, but I can't
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find him. I found his footprints and those of two others, j The fighting bob-cat and Simple John had reaeh~d the
though, and that satisfies me that he has been captured by hidden cave something like an hour before Wild and Arihis enemy, Montana Mose."
etta rode up the gully at the side of the ridge.
"Montana l\Iose !" echoed Jim Dart.
Montana :Hose . .-had decided to stay at the cave long
"Do ycr think it was that measly coyote, Arietta ?" cried enough to make the miners believe that he had gone for
the scout.
good.
"Yes. Who else is his enemy around here?" she anThen, with the aid of the simple fellow he wielded such
swered.
.
power over, he proposed to pursue the business of robbing
"Well, I don't know. But there was a couple of galooh the miners while they slept nights.
Butts and De Pew were in the game, of course.
besides ther fool what was with l\Iontana Mose. They was
They were to pick out those who were to be robbed and
actin' as though they was willin' ter stick by him."
"It is likely they are sticking by him. Montana Mose Mose and Simple John were to do the work.
Incidentally the villain from Montana meant to put an
has not gone far from the camp, you can depend upon it.
It is he who is at the bottom of Wild's clisappearance."
end to Young Wild West and capture Arietta.
Charlie and Jim were not long in getting ready to go and
That was in the game, too.
look for our hero.
'l'he cave that had been discovered by the foolish fellow
Just as they were leavilig Hop \Vah came around the was certainly well hidden from the view of anyone.
house.
It was by the merest accident that he had found it, and
He had heard enough to let him know that Wild was he had just enough sense to feel that he had done somemissing.
thing great in discovering it.
"Whattee me do, Missy Alietta ?" he asked.
It had been months since it ha'd been occupied, but the
"Go and look for him, Hop," was the reply. "You . articles of furniture and cooking utensils there were in
might be able to . find where the scoundrels have taken good condition, and that made it an admirable place for
him to, if they have not thrown him over a cliff and killed someone who wanted to hide.
him."
Simple John had been strongly inclined to make the
"I vos help look ~!ready!" spoke up Carl Metz. "Young cave his own headquarters and keep away from everybody
Vild Vest vos mine frienJ last night, so I vos look me the rest of his life.
hard to find him already."
But he began to think about coffee, ·and sugar, and flour,
"Dutcheeman comee with Chinaman," said Hop. "Have and then he decided not to.
urn pistol ready to shootee."
Of course, he had to tell about his discovery to some"I vos hafe der pistol," was the reply.
body, and the villains, Butts and De Pew, were the ones;
The two started off, following the tracks of Charlie and as has already been told.
Jim, who had gone on foot, since Arietta had told them
And when Montana Mose was let into the secret he
just how far it was where Wild had .shot the bear and then praised Simple John so highly that the poor fool came to
disappeared.
the conclusion that the fighting bob-cat was the greatest
Arietta meant to do some more searching herself, but man alive.
she decided to go around from the side opposite to that
It was the first time he had ever been praised, as far as
which she took when she reached the ledge wher(l the foothe could remember, and thus the first one to do so easily
prints could no longer be seen.
became his ma~er.
Of course, the announcement that Young Wild West had
When the two reached the point where the hidden cave
been dealt foully with by some persons unknown soon got
was
located Montana Mose turned to Simple John and
through the camp.
said:
Several o£ the miners dropped their work and started
"Now, then, jest show ther way, John; I couldn't find
out to help in the search.
ther
way in ter save my neck."
Among them were the two rascals called Butts and De
"All right, Mose, I'll find theP way," was the reply.
Pew. They could easily guess that Montana Mose had
performed a master strokEl and got hold of Young Wild "Yer jest go right ahead this way-but I guess we'd better
git off ther horses now. It was good in you to buy this
West.
horse fur me, Mose, but I don't know what use I'll have
fur him now."
"You may have plenty of use for him before you've had
him long, John. You are too smart not to think that, I
CHAP'I'ER VII.
know."
WILD IS CHAINED IN A CAVE TO BE STARVED TO DEATH.
"Yes, that's right- I guess I might have plenty of use
for tber horse."
Arietta was perfectly· right when she thought it was
Simple John smiled and winked as though he had said
'Montana Mose who had caught her ~ashing young lover . . ~omething very smart.
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Then he dismounted and waited for his companion to do how ther big rock worked around like that. I jest pushed
it as fur as it would go an' then come· on an' found this
likewise.
"Now, then, which is ther way, John?" asked the man place."
from Montana.
Montana Mose nodded approvingly.
"Right this way, Mose," was the reply.
Then he stepped over and threw open the door.
Plenty of light was admitted, and he could see that the
He stepped ove~ to the right and led his horse beh\nd a
big rock that loomed up in the form of an old-fashioned foolish fellow had not been there since their visit of the
.
high hat, which 1\Iose could not help remarking, and then night before.
pointing out a narrow passage, exclaimed:
There was a sort of couch in one side, a fireplace in a
"There's ther way, Mose. It don't look as though we corner and a rough table and some'tools and a bench were
scattered about.
kin git through there with our horses, but we kin."
"It don't look as though we could git through, that's
Some cooking utensils, which were rather rusty, were
lying on the table, and on the rough stone floor was a heap
a fact," was the reply.
of chain and a few mining implements.
And it surely did not look so.
"I guess this will do nicely, John," observed the man
The little passage, as far as appearances went, was nothing more than a niche in the wall of rock. ·
from Montana. "Now, then, yer kin git ter work an'
It extended into the face of the cliff that was there for clean up a bit, 'cause we're goin' ter stay here from now
about a dozen feet and then came to an end in a V-shape. on. Where 'kill we keep ther horses?"
Simple John walked boldly as far as he could go, and 1 "In ther cave outside, 'Mose," was the quick reply.
"That's jest a good place fur 'em. There's a spring of
then he leaned his shoulder against the right side.
A big rock moved aro1,1nd slowly and the passage became water there, too; ·so all's we'll have ter git is grub fur 'em."
opened.
"Well, Butts an' De Pew will help us git all we want in
"That's wonderful!" exclaimed Montana Mose. "I ther line of grub, both fur ourselves an' ther horses."
couldn't see how it was done when we come here last night.
"Yes," and the foolish man grinned and nodded.
,
By jingo 1 but that rock is right on a pivot!"
"I'm goin' out by ther way we come in, so I kin learn
"It canlt fall down, either," answered the simple fellow. ter work ther blame rock what is on a pivot."
"It is held ther~ up at the top. See! it runs up to a point
Simple John nodded.
an' ther rock above is holler an' presses right down on it."
The poor fool worked away, humming a sort of tune as
"You are right, Jdhn. This are a wonderful rock. It he worked.
It was curious to think that he could have taken such c1
are natural, too."
"I guess so," nodded John.
liking for the villain he had chosen to associate with, for
They led their horses through the narrow place, and before meeting him he had never been known to do a thing
then a very slight pressure against the rock caused it to that was wrong.
Now he was ready to do anything that Montana Mose
swing around and block the passage.
They were in a big cave now, with light coming in from bade him.
Mose did not come back until pretty close to an hour had
an opening in the roof some fifty feet distant.
It was toward the light that Simple John led the way. elapsed.
·
The sunlight was streaming in, and as they got to ~e
By this time Simple John had things in pretty good
spot Montana Mose looked out through a break that was shape.
about fifteen feet wide, and found that It opened over a
When the villainous man from Montana did come in he
came in a hurry.
chasm that must have been at least fifty feet in depth.
"I guess we could not get in or out that way, John," he
"John," said he, excitedly, "Young Wild West is right
observed.
out here on the hill. Come on! I want ter git him!" .
John laughed in his foolish way.
A look of fear crossed the face of the fool, but he did
"No, no!" he said.
not hesitate to follow his master.
"I jest catched ·a glimpse of him sneakin' up thJ,:Ough
Then he turned and' pointed behind them.
'!'here was a regular shanty front there, with a door that ther bushes with his rifle in his hand, jest as though he
was ajar and the sun shining full upon it.
was after somethin'. Come on!"
"There's the~ cave!" he cried. "It's all furnished,
The two hastened through the passage, leaving it open
ready fur us ter live in, Mose ! Who would ever think so they would lose no time in getting back in case they
that there was a place like this here?"
were forced to hurry.
"No one would think of it," was the reply. "How did
Just as they got out the crack of a rifle sounded near by.
yer come ter find ther way in here, John?"
It was at that moment that Wild shot the bear he had
"Oh, I jest come ter that passage, an' I was tryin' ter started to get after leaving Arietta at the foot of the hill
squeeze my way as fur back in it as ~ could, 'thinki:p.' that with the .horses.
He had come up from a direction that was almost opthere might be gold there, when ther big rock moved
around. I ain't so foolish as I look, Mose, an' I found posite to the way they had come to enter the cave.
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But he was very close by.
1\.fose and his foolish follower hastened through the
bushes, and in less than twenty seconds came in sight of
the dashing young deadshot standing over the fallen bear,
not twenty feet a way !
Montana Mose gave a motion that meant that Simple
John was to. help him, and then stepped forward noiselessly.
He clutched the big revolver he carried by the barrel
and had it ready to strike a blow with the butt.
Wild was in the act of kneeling to remove the skin from
the haunches of the bear, so he cut them off, when he received a blow on the head that rendered him temporarily
unconscious.
_ It was a glancing blow, or it would surely have fractured
his skull.
But it answered the purpose of the man who delivered it.
"Grab him, John!" Montana Mose exclaimed, in a low
tone. "Don't give him a chance ter git up."
Simple John obeyeB.: ~ But there was little use in his holding Wild down.
The boy was stunned so he knew not what was taking
place.
. Montana Mose quickly removed his weapons from him,
and then with a strong cord bound his hands behind his
back.
This was but the work of a minute.
"He might have someone with him, so we'll git him in
ther cave in a hurry," he said.
As they picked up the helpless form of Young Wild
West and hurried away with him both thought they heard
someone shouting.
But, insfead of listening, they hurried all the faster, and
soon had him through the passage and the rock moved
back in place.
"Now I reckon we'll see who's at ther top of ther heap,"
the fighting bob-cat exclaimed, as he deposited our hero
on the floor of the cave. "This is what I call wonderful
luck, John."
"Yes," answered John, looking in a vague sort of way
at the prisoner and then grinning .idiotically.
Evidently SUnple John could not exactly see the point.
Just then Young Wild West came to.
When he saw the face of Montana Mose bending over
him he paled slightly.
But the old gleam of defiance quickly returneJ. to his
eyes.
Wild was so used to being in tight places that he nt'ver
lost his nerve, no matter what happened.
"So it was you who knocked me down, eh ?" b& .~aid,
coolly.
"I reckon it was, youngster," was the reply. "T never
spected ter git hold of yer so soon, but I knowed it would
only be a question of a short time afore I did."
"Well, you have got me, now what do you propose to
do with me?"
·
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"I ain't made up my mind jest how I'll put 1m. end ter
yer, Young Wild We~t, but yer kin bet it will be a good an'
sure way, though."
"So you mean to kill me because I wouldn't allow you
to bulldoze me at the tavern yesterday afternoon, eh ?"
"That's ther startin' part of it, I reckon. You're ther
first galoot what ever got ther best of me, an' I swore I'd
git even on yel'. There's only one way ter do it, an' that'e
ter put ye-x off ther earth. I'm a bad man, Young Wild
West! I never-,stops at nothilil', either. There's men
lookin' fur me what would hang me on sight, but they
ain't goin' ter find me. I ~orne down in Arizony ter start
over ag'in, an' I never works fur what money I git. I'm
goin' ter stay in this snug hidin'-place I've got till I makes
enough money }er light out fur some other place. Cafiforny will be my next stoppin' place, an' I'm goin' ter
take my man with me, ain't I, John?"
"Yes, I'm go in' with yer, Mo.se," answered Simp~e J olm,
doing some grinning 'and other ise showing how please<l
he was.
;
"Well, I guess you had better let me go," said Wild,
calmly, as he looked around him. "I don't know exactly
where I am, but I do know that my friends won't be long
in finding this place. Then it will be all up with you, Montdna Mose."
"Ha, ha, ha !" laughed the villain. "I guess no one will
find this' place. They couldn't find it in a lifetime! It's
one of ther most snug hidin'-places that ever was, ain't it,
John?"
'
"No one will ever find it," answered John.
Our hero smiled.
"We will see about that," he said.
Montana Mose looked around the cave, and presently his
eyes lighted upon a couple of rings that were fastened to
the rocky side opposite to where the couch was.
He took hold of the rings and tested them.
They were firmly fastened to the rock.
"Git that chain, John," he said; "we'll chain Young
Wi:d West here an' starve him ter death. That will be
fun, won't it?"
"Yes," answered the fool; "that will be fun."
Then he dragged over part of the chain, and in a few
minutes our hero was chained securely to the wall of rock
in a standing posture.

CHAPTER VIII.
NO TRACES .ARE FOUND.

Hop Wah was sincere when he declared that he was
going to look for Young Wild West, but when he found
that Carl Metz, the German, was going with him he could
not help thinking that the greenhorn would make an
excellent subject to gamble with.
Hop liked to win another person's money-in fact, !..:;
had a mania for gambling, anyhow.
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The two walked along, keeping in sight of Cheyenne r Hop picked up l1is five cards and lookecl them over careCharlie and Jim Dart until the wooded ridge was reached . ·fully, while Carl laid down fifty cents as his ante.
11
Then they paused as if by mutual consent.
How muchee carcls ?" asked the Celestial.
"Vere ye vos look for dot Young Vild Vest already?"
"I vill hafe me three cards," was the reply.
Carl looked his hand over after the manner of an old
asked the German, looking at ,his companion earnestly.
"Me no know," was the Chinaman's reply; "we havee hand at the game and quietly discarded three of them.
Hop gave him three and then, djscarcling three of his
tlust to luckee; findee Misler Wild lat way."
own, took that many himsc:>lf.
Carl shrugged his shoulders.
"I guess me dot ve vos come pack py himself puddy
But if the German had been watching him sharp he
might have noticed that he took them from the bottom of
quick already," he observed.
Hop nodded.
the pack.
aMe t'nkee so," he answered.
He never dreamecl of such a thing as the Olotiua~a:a
alf dot bad man vot dey vos call Montana Mose vos to cheating.
He thought he was the most innocent mortal he had eve.r
catch us already he vos kill us puddy quick, maybe, Mr.
come across.
Hop."
"Me t'inkee so," nodded H op, shrugging his shoulders.
The game now proceeded.
" ' S'pose we stay here lillie while?"
Hop met the bet of fifty cents and raised it a dollar.
aveU, ve might vait a leedle vile."
Carl chuckled, for he had drawn two more kings to the
The Chinaman sat down on a rock and took a pack o.f pair he had held.
cards from his pocket.
He thought he had the r-ig-tailed heathen sme.
"Vot is dot?" Carl asked.
Hop lookeu thoughtful for a moment and then met the
"Dutcheeman know how playee cards?" Hop queried.
raise and boosted it another dollar.
"Yah, I vos know a leedle," was the reply.
w~,fe forgittee 'boutee gamee, but me bettee allee samee,"
'
"S'pose we play um lillie game? You gottee lillie he said.
mone;x, so be?"
~<You vos soon forgid vot you vos forgitted, I vos dink
"Yah, I vos hafe me a leedle money already."
me."
"You know pokee ,game?"
Then he calmly raised it two dollars and began to think
"Yah! I vos learn dot game in der city of New York it was really a shame to take the poor Chinaman's money.
w!Ue raisee fivee dollee," observed Hop, after he had
already. It vos one great game, too."
The Celestial smiled blandly.
studied a moment, or made out that he was studying.
He looked so innocent as he began shuffling the cards
The fact was that the Celestial had four aces.
that the German smiled softly to himself.
It was the same old game he had worked many times
The fact was that Carl had an idea that he had learned before on those who had taken him to be an innocent Son
all there was about the great American game called draw of the Flowery Kingdom willing to part with his money.
It so happened that the German did not have a great
poker.
He certainly made a bad mistake.
lot of money on hand.
Then, again, he thought it a shame to take Hop's money
Hop could beat him at any stage of it with his eyes
from him.
shut.
So he did what he thought was the right thing; he called
But the look on his yellow face did not indicate anything like that.
him.
"We playee for urn fifty cents bettee and five dollee
"Vot you vos hafe?" he inquired, smiling all over his
limit," the Chinaman observed, looking thoughtfully at fat countenance.
"Me havee urn four lillie aces," replied Hop, laying
the sky.
Carl nodded.
them down. "Lookee velly nicee."
Carl Metz looked dismayed.
"We cuttee for urn deal."
"Yah."
"Four aces vos beat four kings," he said, slowly; "but
Hop won the deal and proceeded to shuffle the cards just four kings vos a bully good hand already."
as though he knew very little about them.
"Velly goodee hand, four kings," admitted the ChinaWhen he had done shuffling them he allowed his com- man, as he scooped in his winnings.
Carl now arose to his feet.
panion to cut them, after which he proceeded to deal them
1
' I vos dink it better if ve vos go und look for Young
out one at a time in accordance with the custom.
But he did it so awkwardly that the German must have Vild Vest," he observed.
"You no gottee more money?" asked Hop, looking at
thought he had struck a very green one at the business,
for he smiled and patted himself on the stomach, as much him sadly.
"I vos hafe a leedle more money, but I guess me dot I
as to say, "I vos make a fool of der Shinee putty quick
vos
keep it already," was the reply.
already."
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"Allee light, Misler Dutcheeman; we go and lookee fur
lllisler Wild," he remarked.
It was evident that the German was just the least bit
suspicious of the Chinaman.
But he said nothing just then.
The two now started in the direction Charlie and Jim
had taken, Hop carefully depositing the pack of cards in
his pocket.
'l'hey soon reached the foot ()f the hill, where Arietta
had been in waiting while Wild went up among the bushes
to shoot the bear.
But they saw nothing of either the scout or Dart.
Neither of them were anxious to come in contact with
any villains, however.
Hop was willing to put up a fight, providing he did get
caught in a tight place, though.
But Carl Metz had done very little in the line of fighting; especially with ruffians, who were ready to commit
murder.
They walked around for a few minutes and then started
across the ridge.
Though they. were not aware of it, they walked right
past the hidden entrance of the cave our hero had been
chained to the wall in.
The first thing they knew they were heading back for
the mining camp.
As they walked· along they suddenly came upon two men
who appeared to be searching about among the bushes.
The two were no others than Butts" and De Pew.
When the villains saw the two rather quaint characters
they looked at each other und grinned.
"Are you two galoots lookin' fur Young Wild West,
too?" Butts asked.
"Yes, we lookee allee san:ee Melican mans," answered
Hop, smiling and assuming his look of extreme innocence.
"It are mighty strange where he's got to," spoke up
De Pew.
"Velly stlange," answered the Celestial, shaking his
head. "But," he added, ' 1 me t'inkee Young Wild West
comee back allee light; he no gittee hurt by bad Melican
mans; he velly muchee fightee; he knockee urn stuffin'
outee bad Melican mans."
"So that is ther way you think about it, eh, you yaller
galoot?" queried Butts. "Well, I hope you're right, but I
don't think that way:"
"Nor I don't, either," remarked his companion. "I£
ther boy has run afoul of someone what is real bad he's
most likely got his medicine afore this."
"Well, if he ain't got his medicine by this time he
oughter have it, anyhow," observed De Pew, who could not
resist from expressing himself the way he felt.
"So that's ther way you. feel about it, hey?" exclaimed
a voice, and the next instant Cheyenne Charlie and Jim
Dart stepped from the bushes before the two villains~
Hop and the German were as much surprised as the
allies of Montana Mose were.
They had not expected to meet the scout, though they
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all should have realized that they were liable to at any
minute, since there were stveral out searching for Wild.
Cheyenne Charlie walked right up to the two men.
There was a dangerous gleam in his eyes, too, .jld they
did not fail to notice it.
"I reckon you two galoots kin tell jest where Young
Wild West is," he said. "Now yer kin jest make up your
minds that you're goin' ter die if yer don't out with it
right away!"
"We don't know nothin' about where he is," answered
De Pew, in a frightened voice. "What ma.kes yer think
we do?"
"Well, yer jest'said enough ter make me think that way.
Now, I mean business! If yer don't tell you're gain' tfr
git your· medicine, do yer understand?"
The two men were now thoroughly frightened.
They noticed that both Charlie and Jim had 'their hands
on the butts of their revolvers.
Butts was the most cool of the two.
"See here," he said; "it don't say that 'cause we was
with ther man called Montana Mose last night that we're
friends of his. As fur as we know, he's gone away, an' he
took ther foolish galoot with him. You must think that
Montana Mose had something ter do with ther disappearance of Young Wild West, an' that we know all about it."
"That's jest exactly what we do think," answered the
scout. "We think that you kin tell us right where we'd
be apt to find Young Wild West, too."
"Well, I couldn't tell yer a word about it, not if I was
ter die I"
"Nor me, either," quickly chimed in De Pew.
Charlie looked sharply at the two men.
It was evident that he did not believe them.
"Jim," said he, turning to his companion, "what do
you think about ther galoots?"
"The same as you do, Charlie," was the reply.
"What are we gain' ter do with these two galoots: then?"
Dart thought a moment.
"Well," said he, after a pause, "since you have starteu
to make them tell where Wild is, we may as well keep it
up. I tell you what would be a good thing to do."
"What?" asked Charlie.
"See that tree over there?"
"Sartin I do."
"Well, we'll take them over there and hang them."
"Good enough!"
The two villains looked more uneasy than ever.
"You vos hang dem ?" Carl Metz asked, looking at Jim.
"Yes," was the reply. "They are rank scoundrels; and
they deserve it."
"It was better dot dey vos hafe a trial first, ain'd it?"
"They don't bother with such things out in this part
of the colmtry. There is only one thing that can possibly
eave them, and that is for them to tell where Young Wild
West is."
"We can't tell if we don't know," said Butts, shrugging
his shoulders.
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"That's right," added De Pew.
"Hop," said Jim, "just take the shooters away from
those two fellows. We are going to hang them."
"Allee light, Misler Jim," answered the Chinaman;
"me lik:t do whattee you say. Me wantee findee Misler
Wild."
He stepped over to do as he was bid.
But just then both villains made a ~olt for liberty.
The bushes were quite thick near them, and before our
friends could lay hands upon them they were out of sight.
Neither Charlie nor Jim wanted to shoot them.
Though they felt that they knew 'something about the
disappearance of Wild, they were not by any means sure
of it.
Charlie made a futile attempt to overtake the villains,
for they evidently knew more about the lay of the land
around there, and quickly eluded him.
"Let them go," said Jim. "We could never get anything out of them, I guess. We have got to make another
search."
They did make another search, lasting an hour.
Hop and the German went with them, and they did
their level best.
Jim and Charlie were much puzzled, and worried as
well.
But they were not going to give up yet.
A few minutes later they met the rest of the searchers.
No one had discovered the least clew that would lead to
the discovery of the whereabouts of the missing boy.
It was near noon when the scout and Dart went back to
the tavern, firm in the belief that Wild had been taken a
good distance away from the camp by his captors, since no
traces of him could be found near the spot where Arietta
bad seen him last.
They found Arietta at the tavern. The brave girl had
been defeated at every turn and she was not a little discouraged.

CHAPTER IX.
ARIETT.A JOINS WILD AS A CAPTIVE.

Charlie and Jim were not long in getting their horses
ready . .
They meant to ride out along the trail and try and find
the tracks made by the horses of Montana Mose and Simple John.
In that way they hoped to find some tidings of the missing boy.
Though they bad no desire to eat anything just then,
they did not know how long they might pe gone, so they
took something along with them.
Arietta watched them as they rode off and shook her
head. ·
She was satisfied that they were going on a hopeless
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errand, for she did not believe that Wild was far from the
spot where she bad last seen him.
The girl was pale and worried, but not exactly disheartened.
Anna and Eloise tried to comfort her the best they knew
how, but it was little that they could f?ay that had anything
cheeri~g about it.
"I'll find him, see if I don't," the brave girl declared.
"I am going out again pretty soon, and I shan't come
back without him."
It.was not until dinner was ready that the girl took her
departure.
"I don't want anything to eat until I find Wild," she
said, and then, in 'spite of anything Anna and Eloise could
say or do, she pic~ed up her rifle and started off.
Back to the place where she had lost the footprints that
morning the girl went, fully determined to accomplish
something this time.
She made her way to the ledge again and looked over.
She could see the jagged rocks below, but there was
nothing there_ that looked like a human body, and that gave
her a little comfort.
"I will search closer than I did before," she thought.
"I will not give up until I" find at least a trace of him."
She walked arourid the ledge and descended a little
slope.
Then she came direct to the hidden entrance to the cave.
Arietta began examining the ground closely.
It was rocky and hard right there, but she thought there
might be the least sign of a footprint.
She did not find a footprint, but she did find something
else.
It was a bit of rope.
A piece that had no doubt been dropped by Simple John,
though it might have bB€n there before they came.
But, anyhow, it gav.e the girl great encouragement, and
she looked about for something further.
She moved right into the passage and stood looking at
the big rock that barred bar further progress in that direction.
Then, right before her very eyes, the rock moved.
· The brave .girl gave a start and her eyes opened wide.
Around went the rock, and the next moment the figure
of a man sprang out and seized her.
Arietta had been making more or less noise, and she had
been heard by Montana Mosc, who had been in the act of
coming out to see how the land lay.
"Jest ther very one I wanted, above all others in ther
world!" Montana Mose cried, exultantly. "I reckon yer
come here on purpose fur me oor git yer, little gal."
Arietta made a desperate stmggle to free her arms, but
it was fruitless.
She was powerYess iJt his strong grasp.
He carried her in the passage, and with his big shoulde::~:
pushed the rock around on its pivot and closed it.
"I s'pose you'd like ter see Young Wild West, little
girl;'' he remarked, as he carried her bodily through the
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cave to the open spot before the .Place be had Wild imprisoned in.
Arietta could not have answered if she had wanted to,
for he had his hat pressed over her face and mouth.
"John!" cried the fighting bob-cat; "come out here,
John."
"All right, Mose," was the quick reply, and the next
moment the door swung open and the foolish fellow appeared.
The fellow raised his hands in astonishment when he
saw his master with the girl in his arms.
"Wonderful!" he cried. "What have you got, Moser"
"My intended wife, John. Just step up and take what
'weapons she has got."
Simple John obeyed quickly enough.
He was more careful in making a search than his master would have been, and he not only took the weapons the
girl had in her belt, but a revolver that she bad secreted in
the bosom o.f the waist she wore.
Montana Mose had been careful not to allow Arietta to
see where she was being takeJt to, so he was not afraid to
let her have the :freedom of the cave.
The moment the girl found that she had the use of bet
eyes, tongue and limbs she uttered a cry for help.
But the cries died on her lips, for she caught sight of
Wild chained to the rocky wall before it was fairly uttered.
"Wild!" she cried with joy. "So I have found you at
last!"
"Yes, Et," he answered. "But I am afraid it is under
very poor circumstances-I mean that you can't do anything for me."
"Oh, yes I can," she retorted. "Just wait. I will get
you free from those horrible chains."
"There is one way ter git him free from ther chains an'
let him go about his business," said Montana Mose, who
stood near them, a cocked revolver in his 1 hand.
"What way is that?" A1i.etta asked.
The girl was nqw perfectly cool, and she looked at him
unflinchingly.
"Well, if you agree ter marry me Young Wild West
kin go."
Arietta fla shed a dangerous glance at him.
"Don't talk to me like that!" she cried. "I would
kill you before I would marry you!"
"Ha, ha, hal" laughed the villain. "I like to hear you
talk that way. You are made of ther right kind of stuff,
I tell yer! But I re~kon yer will agree ter marry me
afore you've been here many days. I've promised Young
Wild West that he's goin' ter be chained there till he
starves to death, an' I'll keep my word! Ther only way
ter save him is fur you ter many me. Of course, I don't
s'pose yer want ter do it, but you'll do it afore you'll let
ther boy starve ter death. You can't git out of here, not
if I told yer to go this minute, so you're fast, my lady!
An' I'm goin' ter cut a couple of good whips-one fur. me
an' one fur Simple John-an' every time yer disobey me
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or go too close ter Young Wild West, you'll git flogged!
You'll git flogged, do yer hear-flogged! Your proud
spirit has got ter be broken. Why, I had yer picked out
fur my bride, an' I meant ter have yer here afore to-morrer mornin'; but yer goes an' comes yerself, ter save me
ther trouble. Ha, ha, ha !"
The villain laughed fiendishly.
Wild glared at the villain, but it .was no use; he was
powerless to do anything.
The chains were secure about him, for Mose and his
foolish tool had hammered the links together so there was
not the slightest chance of his getting free.
"Oh, Wild!" said Arietta, stepping up close to him.
"Here, y<>u get back!" cried Montana Mose, and, picking up a piece of rope, he dealt her a stinging blow across
the shoulders.
If Young Wild West could have got loose just then the
life of the scoundrel would surely have paid the forfeit.
He tugged desperately at the chains, but it was no use.
"He, he, he!" giggled Simple John; "Mose, ther boy
got putty mad 'cause yer hit ther gal, didn't he?"
"I reckon he did," was the reply. "But that's one of
ther ways I'll git square on him fur him downin' me. Oh,
I'm a cute one, an' don't yer furgit it! Ther gal will be
only too gla~ ter marry me afore she's two days older, see
if she don't !"
"Where are yea: go in' ter git ther parson, Mose ?" questioned the fool, innocently.
"Couldn't you be ther parson, John?"
"W~' I ain't no parson Mose.''
'~·rl
'
"But you have seen parsons marry folks, I reckon?"
"Yes, I seen Parson Davis when he married my sister
Tildy ter Jim Hanks. I know jest what he said, 'I pronounce yer man an' wife, an' what God had jined together
no galoot should put asunder/"
"You've got that right, I reckon, John," and Mose nodded approvingly. "You'll make a good enough parson fur
me.''
".All right, then, Mose; what you say is all right. I
ain't as foolish as .I look.''
Arietta looked at him as he said the words, and she
realized that she was in the power of two dangerous people.
Montana Mose was cruel and heartless, and this man did
not have enough sense to know what was right or wrong.
The girl went over to a stool and sat down.
Montana Mose smiled sardonically at Young Wild West
when Arietta threw herself on the stool in a dejected manner.
"I guess I hold all ther trump cards now, don't 1?" he
said.
"If there is anything human about you, you will let the
young lady go free," our hero answered.
"Well, there's a whole lot that's human about me, but
I ain't goin' ter let ther gal go, jest ther same," was the
retort.
"you really mean to make her marry you, then?" .
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"Jest as sure as you're chained ter that wall, young
feller I"
"And you are going to let me go if she agrees?"
"Yes, I'll keep my word on that. I kin blindfold yer
an' put yer out of this place, an' yer couldn't find yer way
here ag'in in seven years. Yes, I'll keep my word on that.
I'll have enough revenge on yer without killin' yer if I
make ther gal my wife." "
'l'he scoundrel laughed hoarsely, and once more the fool
joined in.
"So yo~ really mean that, eh, Montana Mose ?"
"I sartinly do."
"Well, I guess you won't have the chance to let me go,
then."
"How is that?"
"I wouldn't accept my liberty on such grounds."
"Yer wouldn't, h~ ?"
"No!"
"You'd starve ter death, then?"
"Yes, a dozen times, if it were possible."
"You're full of grit, Young Wild West. But I reckon
after you've been a couple of days without grub or water
you'll change your tune. You'll coax ther gal ter marry
me, so's yer kin have somethin' ter pass your lips."
"No, I won't. I am not made of that sort of material.
But never mind! Just wait awhile. You'll find out that
you are not always going to stay at the top of the heap."
"I don't know what makes yer think you're goin' ter
git out of ther fix you're in, Young Wild West. I've told
yer that there ain't no possible •way of your friend~ ~ndin'
where yer are. Ther gal was standin' right at tlier entrance ter this big cave, but she never had no more idea
that she was than she was of flyin'. Why, when I opened
ther secret door she was so surprised that she jest stood
there with open mouth an' let me grab her."
"Mose, are yer goin' ter git me a whip, as yer said yer
was?" asked Simple J oh:n just then.
"I've .been thinkin' it over, an' I reckon it won't be safe
ter go out afore dark to-night, John," was the reply.
"Can't yer make some kind of rope tha~'ll do ter keep ther
gal down? I reckon you're smart enough fur that."
"Oh, yes, I'm smart enough fur that."
Then the foolish fellow who had bound himself body and
soul to Montana Mose, it seemed, got a piece of rope ancl
began unraveling and knotting the strands.
"You're malrin' a cat-o' -nine tails, I reckon," observed
Mose, with a grin. "That oughtcr keep her .straight.
But I think it will be a good idea ter tie her up fur ther
first day, anyhow. Then she'll be a little bit mOTe humble,
mebbe."
"That's right, Mose !" cried the fool.
The two villains at once carried out the' suggestion.
Arietta was chained to the wall on the opposite side of
the cave, so she could have a chance to stand, sit or lie
down, as she saw fit.
Montana Mose gave her a couple of blankets and told
her to make herself comfortable.

Young Wild West made up his mind that it was one of
the most dangerous situations he had ever been placed in.
But the fact that Arietta was there was what worried
him.
However, he did not despair of being released.

CHAPTER X.
THE MYSTERY DEEPENS.

It was just getting dark when Cheyenne Charlie and
Jim Dart rode back to the Skull Bone Tavern after a fruitless search for Young Wild West.
They found Anna and Eloise in a great state of excitement.
Arietta had not been seen all the afternoon I
1
'She went out ter look fur Wild, I s'pose ?" said the
scout, looking anxious.
"Ye&," replied his wife. "She took no one with her,
tom"
"Well, that is just like her," spoke up Dart. "But you
may depend upon it that one of two things has happened."
"And what are they, Jim?" queried Eloise.
"She has either struck the right trail and is following
it, or she has · been captured by the same villains that
caught Wild."
Charlie nodded.
"I reckon you're right, Jim, he said.
"But she did not take her horse," declared Anna.
"That means that ther galoots is located around here
somewhere, then," nodded Charlie. "Jim, we'll have a
cup of coffee an' a bite ter eat an' then we'll take a look
right around in ther camp. I reckon them two galoots
what run away from us this mornin' knows where Wild is."
"Well, if we can only get the miners to believe that way
we may be able to get them to confess," was the reply.
It was not much of a supper that any of them ate.
But the coffee Charlie and Jim swallowed nerved them
for fresh endeavors, and they struck out to pay a visit to
the other drinking places in the camp.
Before going, however, they gave it out at .the bar of
the tavern that they had strong reasons to believe that the
two men known as Butts and De Pew knew where Young
Wild West was, and it was not long before quite a 'number
o£ the miners were aroused against the two men.
Charlie arid Jim headed for the 'lowest resort the first
thing.
There wns the plnce they expected to find the two men
they had met that morning.
They were not disappointed, either.
Butts and De Pew were there drinking at the bar.
Half 11 dozen miners followed our two friends into the
resort.
They were ready tb stand by them.
But Butts and De Pew were on the lookout, it seemed.
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They realized that there would be trouble over what had ' When the shooting took place they ran back toward the
happened that morning, and they were not going to be rear to be out of the way in case a crowd came out and inforced to tell anything if they could help it.
dulged in a free fight.
The very minute they saw Charlie and Jim enter they
The result was that they were just in time to see a man
drew their shooters.
dart from the rear door of the shanty and run across an
Crack !
open space as though his life depended on it.
"Me follee Melican man," said Hop; "he badee Melican
De Pew fired with r~markable quickness.
The bullet ,cut a lock of hair from Jim's head and made man!"
him feel as though he bad been hit.
"Shimminny! I vos go mit you already," retorted Carl.
Crack!
The man they saw running through the darkness was no
The scout fired and De Pew dropped.
other than the villain Butts.
As has been stated, Hop Wah was far superior to the
Then Butts made a dash for a rear door.
Neither Charlie nor Jim would shoot the villain in the general run of his race in shrewdness.
back, so he got out before he could be stopped.
He took it for granted right away that the man was the
The two villains had friends, as might be supposed.
fellow Charlie and Jim had been after.
Half a dozen rough-looking fellows now had their shootThe thing now was for him to follow the fellow and see
ers in their hands.
where he went.
"Hold on!" cried Cheyenne Charlie. "Put up yom
Butts never stopped running until he reached the shanty
shooters. We ain't after any of you galoots. We wanted · he had occupied with De Pew.
ther one what dropped an' ther one what's jest got away.
He meant to gather up what few things he possessed a.nd
'rake it easy, won't yer ?"
make for the hidden cave.
"Ther feller you jest shot was a friend of mine," growled
He knew that De Pew had been shot dead, but there
a miner, savagely.
was no help for it, and it made him all the safer, as far
"An' ther feller he come near droppin' is a friend of , as being exposed was concerned.
mine," retorted Charlie, as he leveled his six-shooter at
Only Montan~ Mose and Simple John knew of the exthe man. "I mean business! Do you want ter drop, or 1stence of the h1dden cave.
are yer gain' ter behave?"
I ~~tts ran into h~s tlhanty, and when Hop saw him do
The men who had followed our two friends in the place th1s 1t occurred to h1m that he had better capture the man.
He stole up to the door stealthily, followed closely by
'had their revolvers in their hands now, and it looked as
though there was going to be a lively time of it.
the German.
But more came crowding in, and as the most of them
Carl had a revolver in his hand, but it is doubtful if he
took the side of Charlie and Jim, a fight was averted.
would have used it if the occasion came:
But Butts had been allowed to get away.
Butts struck a match to enable him to lay hands upon
That was the worst part of it.
what he wanted to take with him.
Our friends had intended to follow him, for they felt
He had left the door partly open as he entered, and,
that he would likely hunt up Montana Mose, if the scoun- without the least hesitation, Hop stole inside.
"Holdee uppee hands!" he cried, leveling his big sixdrel really was anywhere near by.
But now it was too late to get upon his track.
shooter at the villain.
If they had started to leave right after him they would
Butts was thunderstruck.
But he was not going to allow himself to be taken by a
probably have been sh'>t down.
It took several minutes to quiet things down, but even Chinaman!
then it was not goo.d policy for Charlie and Jim to leave.
As quick as a flash he dropped to the floor, extinguishBut if they were not able to follow Butts somebody else ing the matcli at the same time.
was.
He dove between the Chinaman's legs and upset him.
Hop Wah had begun to grow much worried about the
Out of the door he ran and landed plump into the arms
of Carl Metz.
disappearance of Young Wild West and Arietta.
The Chinaman felt that it was now high ·time that he
But the sudden rush sent .the German staggering backdid something.
ward, and he went down as his heel struck a stone, grabSo, when he saw Charlie and Jim go to the low saloon, bing Butts and pulling him with him.
he went over that way, too.
Bang !
And Carl Metz, for some strange reason, went after him. · The pistol Carl had in his hand went off without doing
In spite of the fact that Hop had won nearly all the a particle of damage to anyone. '
money he had, the German had taken a strong liking for
But the report frightened him so that he let go of the
him.
villain.
'
The two did not go inside the saloon, but walked around
Butts scrambled to his feet and was away like a flash.
But he was in such a hurry that he took a direction that
to the side of it and waited to see what the scout and Dart
meant to do.
was almost opposite to the one he wanted to go.

·!
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But there was no choice in the matter now.
Crack!
Hop came out of the shanty and fired at his retreating
form, but missed.
"Come on, Misler Dutcheeman !" he cried.
Carl got upon his feet and started after Hop.
'l'hey ran as fast as they could, but the fugitiv~ outdistanced them, and, though they hunted for him for a
period of fifteen minutes, they were forced to ,give it up.
"Me wantee find Misler Wild and Missy Alietta velly
bad," said Hop, mournfully. "Me no likee way things is."
"I vish I vos know vot to do already," replied Carl.
"We go backee and tellee Misler Charlie and Misler
Jim," said the Celestial, as the thought struck him.
"Dot vos right."
"We tellee 'bdutee man runnee outee saloon and comee
to urn shanty."
"Yah!"
The pair started back for the saloon.
They found Charlie and Jim outside the place with
quite a crowd of the miners, who had decided to stick by
them and prosecute the search to the end.
Hop quickly called Charlie and Jim and told them what
had happened.
"Which way did ther galoot go, Hop?" asked the scout,
excitedly, as he caught him by the arm.
"Me showee; comee 'long."
"Boys," said the scout, addressing the crowd, "I reckon
·we'll run down Butts in putty short order. These two
fellers was chasin' him, but they couldn't run fast enough.
Come on! When we find him we'll find :Montana Mose
and ther foolish galoot, too. Them's ther ones what has
got Young Wild West and his gal, an' yer kin bet on it!"
A yell of approval went up, and then a dozen or more
determined men set out a.fter our friends.
Hop and the German led them to the shanty first and
told what had happened there.
Then they started in the direction the fugitive had
taken and the country road was scoured.
It was late in the night when the search was abandoned.
But not a trace of Butts could be found.
Th(n·e were so many places to hide around the mining
camp that it was impossible to do much in. the dark.
Disheartened, the scout and Jim Dart gave it up. for
the night and went to the tavern.
It was not the first time that Wild and his sweetheart
had been missing, but they felt very bad over it, for all
that.
There was more of a pllzzle about it this time than
tliere had ever been before, and that was why they felt so
dejected.
Hop and the German did not come back with the searching party.
No ~ne knew what had become of them.
But little thought was given to them, for that matter.
Wild and Arietta were the ones to think about.
The whole thing had been talked over by the miners, and

now it was the general opinion that ~fontana Mose and
Simple John had a hiding-place somewhere near the camp,
and that in that hiding-place were Young Wild West and
his pretty sweetheart.
Many were of the opinion that Wild had been killed by
the villain, for they knew that he had been very venomous
toward the boy.
. But none of them would give that opinion to our friends.
They did not want to alarm them.
Anna and Eloise found a great comforter in the person
of Mrs. Sally Goode.
Her husband, too, tried· his best to allay the fears of the
girls.
But in spite of this they did not sleep that night.
When morning dawned Charlie and Jim were ready to
renew the search, and they had plenty to assist them.

CHAPTER XL
THE BET THAT IIOP l\IADE.

It wm be in order for us to see what became of Hop
Wah and the German.
When they found that the search was to be given up for
the night they did not go back to the tavern.
The Chinaman had conceived the idea that ·iu was likely
that Butts would come back to the shanty.
He told Carl what he thought, and after a short conversation they decided to stop there and see if he did.
So they hied to the shanty and settled down to wait until
morning, if necessary.
But they were both tired and sleepy, and it was not long '
before Carl dropped off into a deep slumber.
Hop yawned and did his best to keep awake, but finally
gave in, and he, too, was asleep.
It was just about daylight in the morning when the
Chinaman was awakened by the creaking of the shanty
door.
It was still dark in the shanty, and as the two had laid
down where they were in the shadow they would not be apt
to be seen by anyone, unless they came close to them.
Hop was wide awake and clutched his revolver in a jiffy.
He turned his eyes in the direction of the door and saw
a man entering.
It was Butts.
The villain cast a quick glance behind him and then
walked over to a corner where some clothing was hanging.
He seized the clothing and walked out of the shanty
without noticing the two who were lying on the floor.
The moment he had gone Hop got up.
He did not stop to arouse his sleeping companion, but
went right out.
It was light enough for him to see the direction the
man was taking.
Then it was that Hop Wah brought all his knowledge
<:f woodcraft into play and started after ·Butts.
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Somehow the Chinaman felt exultant.
"Me :findee ~Iisler \\~ild now; and me findee Missy Alietta, too!" be muttered.
It was growing lighter all the time, but when he once got
into the woods that covered the ridge at the outskirts of
the mining camp he found it quite easy to follow the villain and keep him in view.
'
Butts had been in hiding all night in the woods.
He had not dared to venture to the hidden cave even.
But when the :first signs of the coming day showed up
his courage arose.
He felt that he was most likely leaving his shanty for
good, so he wanted the clothes he had there.
He wanted them more for what was in them than he did
for the garments themselves, since he had his savings in
the lining of an old coat that was there.
After thinking it over and looking carefully about he
decided to take the risk of going to the shanty.
' If he was caught and it came to the worst, he would tell
where Montana Mose was hiding.
But not unless it was to save his life would he do this.
Butts was one o£ the determined sort, who did not believe in·going back on a friend.
Montana Mose was his friend, though he had known him
but a short time.
He was just the man Butts had long been wanting to
fall in with, for all he required was one who could lead,
and .he would be a regular road agent or common thief.
The villain was in quite an easy frame of mind when he
got to the shanty and got th'El clothing.
But when he left it behind him and reached the cover
of the timber he felt better still.
He looked back several times, as might be supposed, but
the wily Chinaman was not to be seen.
At length, just as the sun was rising, Butts,reached the
mouth of the passage that looked .to be merely a niche in
the face of the cliff.
Once there he paused and looked around him with an
air of triumph.
"Now let's see yer catch me!" he exclaimed aloud, shaking his :fist at an imaginary pursuer.
Hop Wah was less than a dozen yards from him at the
time, and, hearing the words and seeing the move, took it
for granted that it was meant for him.
"Me catchee allee light!" he cried, leaping toward the
villain; "me showee whattee mattee !"
Butts uttered a startled cry and dove into the passage.
Crack!
Hop :fired and a bullet whizzed past his ear.
But the scoundrel was at the rock now, and just as the
Celestial thought he surely had him, he put his shoulde:r
against it and moved it around sufficiently to get through.
For fear of being shot by the fellow, Hop had drawn a
little to one side and he failed to see. the move.
The consequence was that when he moved around to
look into the niche Butts had disappeared and the rock
was in its former place.

"Lat velly muchee funny!" said the surprised Chinaman, staring blankly into the niche. "Badee Melican man
go in, but no comee outee; now he gone!"
He waited a few minutes, and then, becoming 'bolder,
stepped into the niche.
But he never once thought of leaning his weight against
the rock.
·
But that was not to be expected of him, since there wa;>
nothing about its looks that would indicate that it was
movable.
"Velly funny," he mused, over and over again.
It was very mystifying to Hop, even if he was given to
performing tricks that were mystifying to ~thers.
But there was one thing certain, and that was he was
positive that the man had not come out of the niche.
He meant to stay right there until something happened.
So, keeping his revolver ready for instant use, the Ce-,
lestial \vaited.
Patience was a thing that he possessed, and half an hour
passed without anything happening.
Still, Hop waited to· see Butts appear.
But no Butts came.
Fifteen minutes more slipped by.
Then the Chinaman heard approaching footsteps.
The next minute he saw the forms of Cheyenne Charlie
and Jim Dart approaching.
"Hoolay!" he cried; "me vclly glad you comee !"
"What are you doing here, Hop?" asked Dart, in surprise.
"Me comee here 'cause bad Melican man comee," was
the reply.
"Butts come here, yer say?" cried the scout, eagerly.
"Yes, he comee light here; me shootee and then he gittee outee sight. He comee light here and no comee out,
but he no be found."
Charlie and Jim questioned him sharply and heard just
what had happened.
The Celestial was so earnest in declaring that Butts had
stepped into the niche and did not come out again that
they were forced to believe him, for they knew he was not
to be easily deceived.
1
But it did not take them half a minute to become satisfied that there was no possible chance of a man hiding in
the niche.
Finally they came to the conclusion that Butts must
have run out of the place unobserved by Hop.
Still it was very puzzling to them.
Then another search was made.
It was over the same ground they had covered before,
but they yet had hopes of finding those they were looking
for.
They went around the vjcinity, as they had done before,
walking over the very place where our hero and his sweetheart were confined, but never once did they think of trying to force an entrance through the back part of the
niche.
It was impoosible for them to reach a spot where they
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could look down into the cave through the opening over
When they _\.!acheu· the niche everything was just the
1
the chasm.
same as they had .left it.
The narrow ridge before this place was full of jagged
Hop explained just · .~w he l1ad followed Butts to the
and sharp-pointed rocks, and it was impossible for a man spot, telling it in detail in his pigeon-English, but managto climb up to them.
ing to make the greater part of the men understand him.
Neither Charlie nor Jim took much stock in the man
For over an hour the search was kept up, and at the
end o£ this time they were joined by a party o£ miners who had made the bet with the Chinaman.
They did not like his way, either.
from the camp.
They were not in the humor to see bets made just then.
When Jim told them how the Chinaman had chased.
But they did not know that the making of that bet was
Butts to the niche and then lost him in such a mysteriou.:;
way, the miners acted as though they doubted the veracity going to solve the mystery for them.
I£ they had known that they would have hailed it with
of the Celestial.
delight.
From ·there they went back to the shanty of Butts.
Hop thought he had better do something to try and win
They found Carl Metz there sound asleep, and this cor·
the money.
roborated part of Hop's story.
He
walked
into
the niche and Root followed him.
But when aroused the G;erman declared that he did not
"Butts
comee
light
here," he explained. "He shakee
know that Hop had left the shanty, much less started in
fistee
at
me
and
callee
outee
somet'ing velly muchee mad;
pursuit of the man they had been after.
"Dutcheeman sleepee; me no wakee; me lun after me lun after him and shootee; len he no be see allee samee
Butts," said Hop. "Me go backee and waitee for uh1 Butts smokee go uppee sky!"
"Ha, ha, ha !" laughed the saloon man. "What do yer
to comee outee."
/
think of that, boys?"
"'l'hat might be a gQ_od idea," said Jim. "I don't know
No one said anything.
what else to do, boys."
Hop tried to explain still further, but Root shook his
Another party of miners came along just then.
head and declared he had won the bet.
One of them was the proprietor of the saloon where the
"Y
. b t , H
. .t d
.
.
ou no wm et ee 1 op ms1s e . "You velly muchee
. 'f
. 1,
shootmg had occurred the mght before.
1 1 you say me 11e.
H e h ac1 dec1are d h'1s Wl·n·mgness to 11e1p h un t f or y oung 1e"G't
t
ll
100 t !"
1
ou' y.er ya. er ga
.
Wild West and his sweetheart, but there were some who ;
did not believe that he cared much whether they were
As Ro~t :m.d <this he. ga:e the Celestial a push that sent
found or not.
h1m back a0 am,t the 10ck that was movable.
He was simply taking the side of the majority in order
The jar was ~noug~ to ~ake it move a few inches, and
to help his business.
Cheyenne Charhe nobced 1t.
"Git out of here!" he exclaimed, taking Root by the
And when he turned that way all his followers did likecollar and jerking him from the niche.
wise, so that left it unanimous.
Then he pushed hard against the rock and it moved
The man had the name of :Morgan Root, and his features
aside, much to the astonishment of all hands.
were spoiled by an ugly scar that ran across his left cheek.
"Hoolay !'' yelled Hop; "me win um bet!"
He heard what Hop said about Butts disappearing when
he got to the niche.
"I don't believe a word of it!" he exclaimed. "I
wouldn't believe a Chinee, anyway."
CHAPTER XII.
"Me no tellee lie!" retorted Hop, showing considerable
spirit. "Me bettee five dollee Butts go in lillie place and
CONCLUSION.
no comee outee !"
"I'll take your bet, you lyin' heathen. Put up your
It was a miserable day and night that Young Wild West
money!"
and Arietta put in.
"l\fe puttee uppee in Misler Charlie's hands."
Not a bit of food or water was given to our hero, and
Hop did not stop to think that he would have to prove Arictta refused everything offered her by Simple John
what he had stated, or else lose the bet; he was mad to except water.
think that the man doubted his word, and he hall offered
When the first signs of daylight entered the cave
to make the ·bet so he would show that he did not lie.
through the opening Wild tried to put on a cheer£ul upMorgan Root put five dollars in the scout's hand anu pearance.
But his 1ips and throat were parched from thirst, and
Hop covered it, but rather gingerly, for it struck him just
it was a rather feeble attempt.
then that it was a hard sort of a wager he had made.
"Comee backee to um place," he said.
Montana Mose was sleeping on the single couch that
Our fri ends knew not what else to do, so they set out [tl1e cave contained, but Simple John was awake, and had
with h)m, all the miners and the German following.
been the whole night long.
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"Et," said Wild, looking at his sweetheart, "you must
eat what is offered you this morning. You must keep up
your strength, for I shall depend on you to save me."
"All right, Wild," was the reply. "But how is it that
Charlie and Jim have not found us yet?"
"I don't know. It must be that this is a very secure
hiding-place, that's all. But they will find us, and if they
don't you must do the work."
.
Simple John grinned when he heard this.
But he did not act as though he thought it meant anything or not.
Arietta had repeatedly coaxed the fool to give Wild a
drink of water, but he had refused every time.
She now tried him again.
"Give him a drink, won't you?" she asked, pleadingly.
"Mose say no, an' it must be that way," was the reply.
Then the girl burst into tears.
It was the first time that she had taken on a fit of weeptug, and the noise she made aroused Montana Mose from
his sleep. /
"What's ther matter, little fairy?" he called out, as he
got up~n his feet. "I reckon you're beginnin' ter give in.
Well, I'll tell yer what I'll do with yer ! I'll give yer ther
liberty of ther cave if you'll promise ter belhave yerself."
"I'll promise!" exclaimed the girl, looking at the brute
through her tears.
Montana Mose smiled.
"Take ther chain off, John," he said. "But don't let
her git hold of a weepin' of any kind. She might kill yer
if she did."
"All right, Mose," answered the simple fellow, and then
he speedily removed the chain from the girl's waist.
Arietta rushed for her lover the first thing.
But before she could even touch him she was brutally
dragged back by the big .ruffian.
"None of that, or I'll have ter order ther chain put on
yer ag'in," he said.
Arietta realized that she would have to let him have his
way if she was to accomplish anything.
So she went to the door and looked out through the rift
in the cavern at the reddening east.
She stood there some <time debating as to what she
should do.
"If I only had a revolver!" she thought.
While she stood there she was suddenly surprised to see
a man approaching through the cave.
A thrill of hope shot through her.
Montana Mose rushed to the door.
"Ah!" he exclaimed; "it's Butts, John."
"Yes, it is Butts," answered the simpleton.
,
"It's me all right," spoke up the newcomer, "but I come
mighty nigh not gittin' here. There's a Chinee galoot outside now what's been follerin' me. He shot at me jest
afore I fooled him an' got this side of ther ~wingin' rock."
11
You didn't let him see how yer got in here, did yer ?"
cried Montana Mose, his face paling.
"Oh, no !" was the quick reply. "He got back out of
\
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thcr way so I couldn't git a bead on him, I s'pose. Then
1 come on in."
Butts told what had happened since the morning before,
and. when he saw Wild and Arietta he nodded app100vingly.
"How did yer git 'em here?" he asked, after Mose had
<lone questioning him.
"Oh, I reckon it was putty easy," was the reply, and
then the villain related the circumstances.
"Jingo !" said Butts, as he tossed his clothes in a corner;
"I had a great time of it, I kin tell yer! I'd have come
here last night, only I wanted ter git them clothes."
"Don't look as though they're worth much," observed
Mose.
"No, but they've got somethin' in 'em that's worth
somethin'. There's about two hundred dollars in that
coat."
He picked it up and went through it as he spoke.
"There's ther money," he said, as he took it out and put
it in his trouser pocket.
"What's in that little bottle?" asked Mose, pointing to
a two-ounce vial that the villain had removed from a
pocket of the coat.
"Oh, that's a bottle of laudanum what I keep ter heal
cuts an' bruises. It's ther strongest kind, too, an' if a
•
galoot was ter take about a couple of teaspoonfuls. of it
he'd go ter sleep an' never wake ag'in."
"Well, I reckon I don't want none of it."
"No, nor I, either."
Arietta saw Butts put the vial back in a pocket of the
coat and then lay the garment on a stool "in a corner.
She had been standing near the door during the conversation trying to get a chance to take a revolver from the
belt of Butts.
But she had not been given the least chance to do it.
However, when she heard about the laudanum a thought
struck her.
If Montana Mose were to swallow the contents of the
bottle it would put him to sleep, if nothing more.
But how could he be made to swallow it?
It seemed utterly out of the question, after all.
"By gracious !" exclaimed Montana Mose, suddenly.
"S'pose that Chinee did see ther way yer got in, Butts?
Let's go back there an' listen awhile. John, you git ther
breakfast ready, an' if ther gal wants ter show that she's
goin' ter do ther right thing she kin help yer. But don't
let her git hold of even a knife, do yer hear? If she goes
over by Young Wild West, git her away from him, if yer
have ter knock her down with your :fist I She's got ter behave, or else be chained up ag'in."
"I'll behave!" sa~d Arietta, quickly. "Don't let him hit
me."
She saw a chance to save Wild and herself, and that was
why she spoke in that way.
"You're comin' around all right, I reckon," said the
villain, and then he started through that part of the cave
where the horses were with Butts.
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"What did you give me to drink?" cried Montana Mose.
Simple John piled some faggots on the hearth and
"Coffee," answered Arietta.
lighted them.
The villain staggered back and dropped the cup.
Arietta gave Wild a meaning glance and then went over
to the simpleton.
"You have poisoned me!"
"Have you got coffee?" she asked.
The simple fellow stood still in mute surprise.
"Go an'-an'-fetch Butts!" gasped the villain, as he
"Yes," was the reply.
"Get it, then, and I will make you as fine coffee as you tried to steady himself.
ever drank, and I hope you will give the prisoner there
"I will go! I will be your messenger!" exclaimed Arietta, and as quick as a flash she seized the revolver that
>:om e."
"He can't have any," answered the fool.
was in his belt and leveled it at him.
He got the coffee and pot to make it in, keeping the girl
But like an enraged bull he sprang at her, drawing his
under his eye all the time.
bowie as he did so.
Arietta took the pot from him, but quickly handed it
"You won't be no messenger, gal!" he shrieked. "This
back again.
will be your · messenger-this knife! An' Young Wild
"Get some water in it," she said.
West will git it after you do!"
In order to do this he was compelled to go out of sight
"No!" shouted Arietta; "the only messenger to be sent
of her for a moment.
l1ere is the bullet in this revolver l It will be a messenger
The very instant he was out of sight Arietta was at the of death, too!"
Crack!
coat Butts had laid down.
She got the vial from it in a twinkling and was standMontana Mose reeled and fell to the floor.
Simple John turned and ran, screaming with terror
ing over the fire when the simple fellow came back.
Wild knew what his sweetheart was up to, and he could when he saw his master drop.
"Quick! Get me loose, Et !" said Wild.
hardly keep from uttering a cry of joy.
But at that very instant the familiar war cry of CheyThe coffee-pot was placed over the fire and was soon
steamil'lg away.
enne Charlie rang out, and the next instant the scout aplt had been boiling about ten minutes when Montana peared at the l1ead of a crowd.
Mose came back alone.
They had found the way inside and arrived at the criti"John," said he, "!.reckon there'll be a lively hunt to·· cal moment.
day. The~e'~ a· crowd outside n~w, b~lt ~he.y ~an't find ther
And the bet Hop had made with the saloon man had
way ter git m, though ther Clunee IS ms1stm' that Butts been the means of it.
come in t~er openin' there an' d~dn't go out ag'in. Wh~t J But it is quite likely that Arietta would have succeeded
do yer thmk of that, Young W1ld West? Your gang IS in liberating Wild, anyhow.
A few minutes later Young Wild West, after taking a
almost in hearin' of your voice, an' yet they don't know
that you're here?"
drink of what seemed to be t11e sweetest water he had ever
The villain turned his gaze upon our hero, the fool swallowed, was walking back to the tavern.
grinned and Arietta emptied the contents of the vial into
Simple John and Butts were prisoners in the hands of
the coffee-pot.
the miners, and they were very much frightened.
With the death of Montana Mose our story comes to an
Then she took the pot from the fire and stood before
end.
.
the big brute, looking as meek as she possibly could.
It was Arietta's messenger of death that had done the
"What! Hello! So ther gal is makin' ther coffee fur
us, hey, John?" cried the ~an from the North Woods . . business, and though both Wild and herself had suffered
"Well, I reckon I'll have ther first cup, then."
during the past few hours, they were happy enough after it
John quickly got a tincup that held about a pint and was all over.
· handed it to Arietta.
Simple John and Butts were given twenty minutes to
The girl nervously poured it full Df the decoction: the get out of the camp, and they went in a hurry.
·
THE END.
pot contained and gave it to Mose.
lie sweetened it to his taste and then drank the whole
Read "YOUNG WILD WEST AT GRIZZLY
cupful without a stop.
But the peculiar taste must have come out more forcible GULCH; OR, THE SHOT THAT SAVED THE
than before, for he gave a gasp, shook himself and then CAMP," which will be the next number (173) of "Wild
we:at over and sat down on the couch, still clutching the West Weekly."
tincup.
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11 Frank Manley's Jap Ally; or, How Sato Played the Gridiron

Game.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

24 Union Square, New Vork.

THE YOUNG ATHLETE'S WEEKLY
BE STBONGI

By "PHYSICAL DIRECTOR"

14 Frank Manley In the Box; or, The Curve That Rattled Bradford.
15 Frank Manley's Scratch Hit ; or, The Luck of "The Up-and-at-' em
Boys."
16 Frank Manley's Double Play ; or, The Game That Brought Fortune.
17 Frank Manley's All-around Game; or, Playing All the Nine Posltlons.
'
18 Frank Manley' s Eight-Oared Crew; or, Tod Owen's Decoration Day
Regatta.
19 Frank Manley's Earned Run; or, The Sprint That Won a Cup.
20 Frank Manley's Triple Play ; or, The Only Hope of the Nine.
21 Frank Manley's Training Table ; or, Whipping the Nine Jnto Shape.
22 Frank Manley's Coaching; or, The Great Game that "Jackets"
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BE HEALTHY!

24 Frank Manley's Match with Giants; or, The Great Game With the

LATEST ISSUES:

m~

Alton "Grown-Ups."
25 Frank Manley's Training Camp; or, Getting In Trim for the Greatest Ball Game.
,
26 Frank Manley's Substitute Nine; or, A Game of Pure Grit.
27 Frank Manley's Longest Swim ; or, Battling with Bradford In the
water.
28 Frank Manley's Bunch of Hits: or, Breaking the lileason's Batting
Record.
1
29 Frank Manley's Double Game: or, The Wonderful Four-Team
Match.
30 Frank Manley's Summer Meet; or, "Trying Out" the Bradfords.
31 Frank Manley at His Wits' End; or, Playing Against a Bribed Umplre.
~

Frank Manley's First League Game; or, The Fourth of July Battle 32 Frank Manley's Last Ball Game; or, The Season's Exciting GoodWith Bradford.
Bye to th,e Diamond.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, '5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by

FRANK TOUSEY. Publisher

~

~

~

24 Union Square. New York

IF YOU WANT ANY. BACK NUMBERS
of our Libraries and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained ·from this office direct. Cut out and fill in the following Order Blank and send it
tc us with the price of the' books you want and we will send them to you by return mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY•

..... .. .. .. . . ........ .. ... .. .. ............•.......... ..... ...... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ...... .... . . .. .....

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.
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DEAR SIR-Enclosed find ...... cents for which please send me:
. . . . copi~s of WORK AND WIN, Nos ............ 1 •• • .• • ~ · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
" " FAME AND FORTUNE WEEKLY, Nos ..... ............•...•..•..•.....•......•••.. ...•••
" " FRANK MANLEY'S WEEKLY, Nos ....................... .'............•..........•••.•.
" " 1WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos ......... ,,................•••...•..........•...•••..•..•••••
" " THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos .... ,,, .•• , .•.....•..•............ ; .........•..•..••••••
" ., " PLUCK AND LUCK, Nos ............. ..............................................•••.•
~' SECRET SERVICE, Nos .............. ,,,: ....................................•........ _••
"
" YOUNG ATHLETE'S WEEKLY, Nos ...........•...........•....................... ,........
" ' "' " TEN-CENT HANDBOOKS, Nos ................................................ ; ...•••••
Nome •.•.......•.....••........ Street and No .................... Town. . . . .. • • • • • . .... State ........••••.

These Books Tell You Everything!
.!. COMPLETE SET IS A REGULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA!
Each book oonsists of sixty-four pages, printed on good paper, in clear type and neatly bound in an attractive, illustrated oovet.
Most of the books are also profuse ly illustrated, and all of the subjects treated upon are explained in such a simple manner that any
child. can thoroug'hly understand them. Look over the list as classified and see if you want to know anything about the subje~
mentioned.
THESE BOOKS ARE FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS OR WILL BE SENT BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS
FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, TEN CENTS EACH, OR ANY THREE BOOKS FOR TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY. Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, N.Y.
N~. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH OARDS.-Em·
MESMERISM.
No. 81. HOW TO MESMERIZE.-Containing the most ap- bracmg all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with il·
lustrations.
By A. Anderson.
proved methods of mesmerism ; also how to cure all kinds of
No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.diseases by animal magnetism, or, magnetic healing. By Prof. Leo
Containi?l! deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurors
Hugo Koch, A. C. S., author of "How to Hypnotize," etc.
and magiCians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated.

PALMISTRY.

MAGIC.
82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.-Containing the most ap·
,-Jroved methods of reading the lines on the hand, together with
No. ?· HOW ~ DO ~ICKS.-The great book of magic and
a full explanation of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology, card tncks, contammg full mstruction on all the leading card tricks
a nd the key for telling character by the bumps on the head. By of the d~y, also ~~e most popular magical illusions as performed by
Leo Hugo Koch, A. C. S. Fully illustrated.
our: lea~mg magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book,
all 1t Will both amuse and instruct.
HYPNOTISM.
No . 22. HO~ TO DO S~COND SIGHT.-Heller's seconJ sight
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.-Containing valuable and in· eJ>plamed b;y: h1s former ass1st~nt, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
~tructive information regarding the science of hypnotism. Also the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and the
explaining the most approved methods which are employed by the boy on _the stage; _also giving all the codes and signals. The only
leading hypnotists of the world. By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.
authentic explanatiOn of second sight.
No. 43. IIOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.-Containing the
SPORTING.
No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The most oomplete gran~est assort~~mt ?f magical illusions ever placed before the
hunting and fishing guide ever published. It contains full in· pubhc. Also trwks w1th cards. incantations, etc.
No. 68. HO~ TO DO _CHEMICAL TRICKS.-Containing over
structions about guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing,
one hundred highly amusmg and instructive tricks with chemicals.
together with descriptions of game and fish.
By
A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated.
No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAlL AND BUILD A BOAT.-Fully
No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.-Containing over
Illustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat.
Full instructions are given in this little boo)>, together with in- ~fty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also oontainIng the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.
structions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.
No. 70. HOW TO !I!AKE MAGIC TOYS.-Containing full
No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.A complete treatise on the horse. D escribing the most useful horses directions for making Magic 'l'oys and devices of many kinds. By
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for A. Anderson.. Fully illustrated.
No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.-Showing
diseases pectlliar to the horse.
curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By A.
. No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES.-A handy many
Anderson.
Fully illustrated.
book for boys, containing full directions for s:onstructing canoes
_No. 7_5. HO\"f TO ~ECOME A CONJUROR.- Containin'
and the most popular manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated.
tn_cks ~ItJ?. Domm?s, D1ce, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
By 0. Stansfield Hicks.
th1rty-s1x IllustratiOns. By A. Anderson,
FORTUNE TELLING.
No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.-CO<ntaining a com·
No. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM AND DREAM BOOK.- plete description of the mysteries of Magic and Sleight of Hand
Containing the great oracle of human destiny ; also the true mean- toget her with many wonderful experiments. By A. A.udel"'i~D~
ing of almost any kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies, Ill ustt·ated.
and curious "ames of cards. A complete book.
_.
MECHANICAL.
_;.
No. 23. HOW '1'0 EXPLAIN DREAMS.-Everybody dreams,
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.-lilvery boy
from the little child to the aged man and woman. '!'his little book
gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky shoul~ ~now how inv~ntions o_riginated. This hook explains them
all, giVI~g exampl e ~ m electri city, hydraulics, magnetism, optics,
!lnd unlucky Jays, and "Napoleon's Oraculum," the book of fate.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES._:.Everyone is desirous of pneumatics, mechaDJcs, etc. The most ins tructive book published.
knowing what his future life will bring forth, whether happiness or . No. 5{_). HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.-Oontaining full
misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell by a glance at this little mstruct10ns how to proceed in order to become a looo·motive en·
boo!\. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell gineer; ali!D directions for building a model locomotive· together
with a full description of evervthing an engineer should know.
the fol'tune of your friends.
.
No .. 57. HOW TO MAKE '!.1USIOAL INSTRUMEJNTS.-Full
No. 76. HOW TO 'I'ELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND.Oontaining rules for telling fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand, direct10ns how to mak~ a B!lnjo, Violin, Zither, Allolian Harp, Xyloor the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events phone and other musical mstruments; together with a brief deby aid of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A. Anderson. scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient or
modern times. Profusely mustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines.
ATHLETIC.
No. 59. HOW TO IIIAKEJ A MAGIC LANTERN.-Containing
No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.-Giving full in·
structlon for the use of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, a description of the lantern, together with its history and invention.
horizontal bars and various other metbods of developing a good, Also full dir~ctions for its use and for painting slide». Handsomely
healthy muscle; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can illustrated. By John Allen.
No. 7t. HOW '1'0 DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.~Oontaining
become strong anJ healthy by following the instructions contained
complete inst ructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks. I
in this little book.
No .. ;J._D, HOW ~0 ~OX.-~e art of self-defense made easy. By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.
Contammg over thirty Illustrations of guards, blows, and the ditfer·
.
LETTER WRITING,
ent positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A most com·
these useful and instructive books, as it will teach you how to box
plete little book, containing full directions for writing love-letters,
wi lhout an instructor.
No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.-Containing full and when to use them, giving specimen letters for young and old.
No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS• TO LADIES.-Giving
instn.1ctions for all kinds of gymnastic ~ports and athletic exercises,
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald. complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subjects;
also
letters of introduction, notes and requests.
A handy and useful book.
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.No. ~4. HOW '1'0 FENCE.-Containing full instruction for
f.,ncing and the use of the broadsworJ; also instruction in archery. Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects>
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best also giving sample letters for instruction ..
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LE'I'TERS.-A wonderful little
positions in fencing. A oomplete book.
book, telling you how to write to your sweetheart, your father,
TRICKS WITH CARDS.
mother, sister, brother, employer; and, in fact, everybody and anyNo. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.-Conta.ining body you wish to write to. Every young man and every young
explanations of the general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable lady in the land should have this book.
·
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.-C:onslei~ht-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of taining full instruction!! for writing letters on almost any subject·
specially prepare~} cards. By Professor Haffner. Illustrated.
also rule~ for punctuation and composition, with specimen letteri
:~o.

~---

"T--

~~

•
THE STAGE.
No. 41. THl!l BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE
.:>OK.-Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wonderful little book.
No. 42. TilE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKERContai?ing a varied asso,rt~ent of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
and Ir1sh. Also end mens JOkes. Just the thing for home amusement and amateur shows.
. No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOK:IJJ SqOK.:-Somethin~ new a_nd very ,instructive. Every
boy should obtam tlus book, as 1t contams full mstructions for or·
ganizing an amate11r minstrel troupe.
No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.-'l'his is one of the most original
joke books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
the day. Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
Clbtain a copy immediately.
No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.-dontaining com:Piete instructions how to make up for various characters on the
stage; together with the duties of the Stage Manager Prompter
Scenic Artist and Property ~an. By a prominent Stage Manager:
No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS JOKE BOOK.-Conta!ning the !at·
est jokes, anecdot~ nnd funny stories of this world-renowned and
ever popular Germf!.n comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
eolored cover contalnmg a half-tone photo of the author.

l

No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A ~PJ!lAKER.-Contalning foul"'
teen illustrations, giving the differept positions requisite to become
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
a!l the popular !luthors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most
Simple and concise manner possible.
•
No. 49. _HOW TO DEJBA'l'E.-Giving rules for conducting debates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion and the best
souces for procuting information on the questions liiven.

SOCIETY •

No. 3. H;OW TO Ji'q'k'l'.-'l'he arts and WiiM of flirtation are
fully explamed by this little book. Besides the various methods of
ha.r.dkHchief•. fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con·
~ams a .full. hst of the language and sentiment of flowers, which is
m.terestlng to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.
. No. 4. H.OW .TO DANCE is the title of a new and handsome
l~ttle book JUSt Issued by l<
'rank Tousey. It contains full instructions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at partie~!
how to drE>ss, and full directions for calling off ih all popular squa:·e
dances.
No. ~· HOW T<;> MA~<:~ LOV:J!J.-A c~mplete guide to love,
court~htp nnd ma~nage, gtvmg. sensible !J.dVICe, ,rules and etiquette
to be observed, With many curiOus and mterestmg things not gl'n·
erally known.
No. 17. HOW '1'0 DRESS.-Containing full instruction in the
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroa.d, giving the
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up
No. 18. HOW '1'0 BECOi\IE BElAUTIFUL.-One o'f the
HOUSEKEEPING.
b~rightest and_ most valuable little books E'ver given to the world.
N~. 16. H9W TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.-Containing Everybody Wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male and
full mstructwns for constructing a window garden either in town female. 'l'he secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful and be convinced h<tw to become beautiful.
flowers at homo. 1'he most complete book of the kind ever publis&eo~· 30. HOW TO COOK.-One of the most instructive books
BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
on cooking evr. published. It contains recipes for cooking meats
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP SIRDS.-Handsomely illustrated and
fish, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of containing full instructions for the management and training of the
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrott. etc.
cooks.
No. 39. HOW 1'0 RAISE DOGS, POULTRY PIGEONS AND
No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information for RABBITS.-A useful and instructive book. Handsomely tllus·
b d b
· 1
d
·
h
trated. By Ira Drofraw.
ever.y o y, oys, g1r s, men an women; It will teac you bow to
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Including hi'nta
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds. • on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds,
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
ELECTRICAL.
t
Keene.
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.-A deNo. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.-A
acription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism. valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, prei:Jaring, mounting
together with full instructions for making EJiectric Toys, Batteries' and preserving birds, animals and insects.
No. 54. HOW '1'0 KEEP AND :MANAGE PETS. -Giving com·
etc. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il~
lnstrations.
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MAOHINES.-Con- taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also giving full
ta!ning full direction!! for making electrical machines, induction instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
coils, dynamos. and many novel toys to be worked by electricity. illustrations, making it the ·most complete book of the kind ever
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.
published.
No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containing a
MISCELLANEOUS.
large collection of instructive nnd highly amusing electrical tricks, · ~o. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST,_.A usefulll.nd hl·
togethe~ with illustrations. By A. Anderson.
structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also ex.,..TAINMENT.
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di·
n
rections for making fir(!works, colored fires, and gas balloons. This
ENTE
No. 9. HOW TO BECOl\IE A VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harry book cannot be equaled.
Ke,'nedy. The secret given away. Every inte1li!lent boy reading
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A· complete band-book for
thi(! book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi- making .all kinds of candl· ice-creali!~,syruJ)~essences. etc~ etc.
No.8'!. ·HOW TO B.lliCOME At'f AUTttOR.-Containing full
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the information regarding choice of subjects, the use of words and the
'fl'tlltest book !'ver published. and there's millions (of fun) in it.
manner of preparing and submitting manuscript. Also containing
No. 20. HOW •.ro ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A valuable infortnation as to the neatness, legibility and general comvery valuable little book just published. A complete compendium position of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince
of games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable ·Hil!tnd.
.
.
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the · No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-A wonmoney than any book published.
derful book. containing useful and practical information in the
No. 85. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-A complete and useful little treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to every
book, containing the rules and r"!g·ulations of billiards, bagatelle, family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes f..r general com·
backgammon. croquet. dominoes, etc.
plaints.
No. 36. HOW TO SOLVEl OONUNDRUMS.-Containing all
N&. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Con·
the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches taining valuable information regarding the collecting and arranging
and witty sayings.
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.
No. 52. HOW 1'0 PLAY CARDS.-A complete and handy little
No. 58. HOW '1'0 BE A DETEOTIVE.-By Old King Brady,
book, ~:iving the rules and filii directions for playing Euchre, Crib- the world-known detectiv-e. In which he lays down some valuable
bage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventures
·Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards. and experiences of well-known detectives.
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Containing over three hunNo. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.-Containdred interesting puzzles and conundrums. with key to same. A ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it;
eomplete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.
also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and other
ETIQUETTE.
lb~~;rarencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W.
No. (( ~ow TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
CADET.-, "taining full explanations how to gain admittance,
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Offi<:ers, Post
Guard, Police Regnlations, Fire Department, and all a boy should
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW To' BECOME A NAVAL CADET.-Complete in·
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
DECLAMATION.
Academy~ Also containing the course of instruction, descripti on
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounos and buildings, historical sketch. and everything a boy
-Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch sho11id know to he<'ome an officer in the United States Navy. Com·
dialect, FrencQ dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become a
with many standard readings.
•
West Point Military Cadet."

No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-It
is a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
all about. There's happiness in it.
No. 33. HOW 'l'O HERA VE.-Containing the rules and etiquette
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of appearing to good advantage at parties. balls, the theatre, church, and
tn the drawing-room.

PRICE 10 CENTS· EACH. OR 3 FOR 26 CENTS.
Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.
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CONTAINS ALL SORTS OF STORIEs:

32 PAGES.
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BEAUTIFULLY COLORED COVERS.

LATEST ISSUES:
330 Trapeze Tom, the Boy Acrobat; or, Daring Work In the Air. By
Berton Bertrew.
331 Yellowstone Kelly, A Story ot Adventures In the Great West. By
An Old Scout.
·
332 The Poisoned Wine; or, Foiling a Desperate Game By H. K
S.hackleford.
•
333 Shiloh Sam; or, General Grant's Best Boy Scout. By Gen'l. Jas.
A. Gordon.
334 Alone In New York; or, Ragged Rob, the Newsboy. By N. S.
Wood (The Young American Actor).
335 The Floating TreRfjure ; or, The Secret of the Pirate's Rock. By
Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.
336 Tom Throttle, The Boy Engineer of the Midnight Express; or,
Railroading In Central America. By Jas. C. Me~ritt
337 The Diamond Eye; or, The Secret of the Idol. By Richard R.
Montgomery.
338 Ned North, The Young Arctic Explorer; or, The Phantom Valley
of the North Pole. By Berton Bertrew.
339 From Cabin to Cabinet; or, The Pluck of a Plowboy. By H. K.
Shackleford.
340 Kit Carson's Boys; or, With the Great Scout on His Last Trail.
By An Old Scout.
341 Driven to Sea; or, The Sailor's Secret. A Story of the Algerlne
Corsairs. By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.
342 Twenty Boy Spies ; or, The Secret Band of Dismal Hollow. A
Story of the American Revolution. By Gen' l. Jas. A. Gordon.
343 Dashln.~; Hal, the Hero of the Ring. A Story of the Circus. By
Berton Bertrew.
344 The HalUlted Hut; or, The Ghosts of Rocky Gulch. By Allyn
Draper.
345 Dick Dashaway's School Days; or, The Boy Rebel!! of Kingan Col·
lege. By Howard Austin.
346 Jack Lever, the Young Engineer of "Old Forty"; or, On Time
with ~e Night Express. By Jas. C. Merritt.
347 Out With Peary; or, In Search of the North Pole. By Ber·
ton Bertrew.
348 The Boy Prairie Courier; or, General Custer's Youngest Aide. A
True Story of the Battle at Little Big Horn. By An Old Scout.
949 Led Astray In New York; or, A Country Boy's Career In a Great
City. A True Temperance Story. By Jno. B. Dowd.
ll50 Sharpshooter Sam, the Yankee Boy Spy; or, Winning His Shoul·
der Straps. Gen'l. Jas. A. Gordon.
351 Tom Train, the Boy Engineer of the Fast Express; or, Always at
His Post. By Jas. C. Merritt.
352 We Three ; .or, The White B6y Slaves of t'lle Soudan. By Allan
Arnold.
353 Jack Izzard, the Yankee Middy. A Story of the War With Tri·
poll. By Capt. Thos. H . Wilson.
354 The Senator' s Boy; or, The Early Struggles of a Great States·
man. By H . K. Shackleford.
355 Kit Carson on a Mysterious Trail; or, Branded a Renegade. By
An Old Scout.
356 The Lively E ight Social Club; or, From Cider to· Rum. A True
Temperance Story. By Jno. B. Dowd.
357 The Dandy of the School ; or, The Boys of Bay Clltf. By Howard
Austin.
358 Out In the Streets; A Story of High and Low Life ln New 'York.
By N. S. Wood (The Young American Actor.)
359 Captain Ray; The Young I,eader of the Forlorn Hope. A True
Story of the Mexican War By Gen'l. Jas. A. Gordon.
360 "3" ; or, The Ten Treasure Houses of the Tartar King. By Rich·
ard R. Montgomery.
361 Railroad Rob; or, The Train Wreckers of the West. By Jas. C.
Merritt.
362 A Millionaire at 18 ; or, The American Boy Croesus. By H. K.
Shackleford.
363 The Seven White Bears; or, The Band of Fate. A Story of Rus·
sia. By Richard R. Montgomery.
364 Shamus O'Brien ; or, The Bold Boy of Gllngall. By Allyn Draper.

~

EVERY STORY COMPLETE.

•

PRICE 5 CENTS.

365 The Skeleton Scout; or, The Dread Rider of the Plains. By An
Old Scout.
366 "Merry Matt"; or, The Wlli·O'·the·Wisp of Wine. A True Tem·
peranr.e Story. By H . K. Shackleford.
367 The Boy With the Steel Mask; or, A Face That Was Never Seen.
!ly Allan Arnold.
368 Clear-the-Track Tom ; or, The Youngest Engineer on the Road.
369 Ga~l~n~a~a~k ~~~~.t. The Young Father of the American Navy.
By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.
370 Laughl.ng Luke, The Yankee Spy of the Revolution. By Gen'l Jas.
A. Gordon. .
3 71 From Gutter to Governor; or, The Luck of a Walt. By H. K.
Shackleford.
3 72 Davy Crockett, Jr. ; or, "Be Sure You're Right, Then Go Ahead."
By An Old Scout.
.
373 The Young Diamond Hunters ; or1 Two Runaway Boys In Treasure
Land. A Story of the South african Mines. By Allan Arnold.
374 The Phantom Brig ; or, The Chase of the Flying Clipper. By
Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.
375 Special Bob; or, The Pride of the Road. By Jas. c. Merritt.
316 Three Chums; or, The Bosses of the School. By Allyn Draper.
377 The Drummer Boy's Secret ; or, Oath-Bound on the Battlefield.
By Gen'l. Jas. A. Gordon.
.
378 Jack Bradford; or, The Struggles of a Working Boy. By Howard
Austin.
379 The Unknown Renegade; or, The Three Great Scouts. By An
Old Scout.
380 80 Degrees North; or, Two Years On The Arctic Circle. By Ber·
ton Bertrew.
381 Running Rob ; or, Mad Anthony's Rollicking Scout. A Tale o~
The American Revolution. By Gen. Jas. A. Gordon.
382 Down the Shaft; or, The Hidden Fortune of a Boy Miner. By
Howard Austin.
383 The Boy Telegraph Inspectors; or, Across the Continent on a
Hand Car. By Jas. C. Merritt . .
384 Nazoma; or, Lost Among the He~td·Hunters. By Richard B,
Montgomery.
385 From Newsboy to ·President; or, Fighting for Fame and Fortune.
By H . K. Shackleford.
·
386 Jack Harold, The Cabin Boy; or, Ten Years on an Unlucky fihlp.
By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.
387 Gold Gulch; or, Pandy Ellis's Last Trail. By An Old Scout.
388 Dick Darlton, the Poor-House Boy; or, The Struggles of a Friend·
less Waif. By H. K. Shackleford.
389 The Haunted Light-House; or, The Black Band of the C&alt,
By Howard Austin.
'
390 The Boss Boy Bootblack of New York ; or, Climbing the Ladder of
Fortune. By N. S. Wood (The Young American Actor).
391 The Sliver Tiger; or, The Adventures of a Young American In
India. By Allan Arnold.
392 General Sherman's Boy Spy ; or, The March to the Sea. By Gen'l.
Jas. A. Gordon.
393 Sam Strap, The Young Engineer; or, The Pluckiest Boy on the
Road. By Jas. C. Merritt.
394 Little Robert Emmet; or, The White Boys of Tipperary. BJ
Allyn Draper.
395 Kit Oareon's Kit; or, The Young Army Scout. By An Old Scout.
396 BeyondTheAurora;or,TheSearchfortheMagnetMountain. ByBel'o
ton Bertrew.
397 Seven Diamond Skulls: or, The Secret City of Siam. By Allan Arnold.
398 Over The Line: or, The Rich and Poor Boys of Riverdale Schools. a,
Allyn Draper.
_
399 The Twenty Silent Wolves; or, The Wild .R iders of the Mountains. B7
Richard R. Montgomery.
~00 A New-York Working Boy; or, A Fight for a Fortune. By Howard
Austin.
401 Jack 'l'he Juggler; or, A Boy's Search tor His Sister. By H. K. Shaokleford.
402 Little Paul Jones;or, The Scourge of the British Coast. By Capt. ThoL
H. Wilson.
•
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WILD WEST WEEKLY
A magazine Containing Stotties, Sketehes, ete., of Westettn ltife.
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32
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PRICE 5 CENTS.

32

PAGES.

E ACH NUMBER IN A HANDSOME COLORED COVER.
All of th3se exciting stories are founded on facts. Young Wild West is a hero with whom the author was acquainted.
His daring deeds and thrilling adventures have never been surpassed. They form the base of the most dashing stories
ever published. Read the following numbers of this most interesting magazine and be convinced:

'

146
LATEST ISSUES:
1
113 Young Wild West and the Cowboy King; or, Taming a Texas 147
'!'error.
148
114 Young Wild West's Pocket of Gold; or, Arietta' s Great Discovery.
115 Young Wild West and " Shawnee Sam" ; or, The Half-Breed's 149
Treachery.
116 Young Wild West's Covered Trail ; or, Arietta and the Avalanche. 150
117 Young Wild West and the Diamond Dagger; or, 'l'he Mexican
151
Girl's Revenge.
118 Young Wild West at Silver Shine ; or, A Town Run by "Tender- 152
fee t ."
119 Young Wild West Surrounded by Sioux; or, Arietta and the 153
154
Aeronaut.
120 Young Wild West a nd the "Puzzle of the Camp''; or, The Girl
155
Who Owned the Gul ch .
The Boss of the Bron- 156
121 Young Wild West and the
cho Busters.
.
etta's Arizona Adven- 157
122 Young Wild West after the
ture.
Saving Two Million 158
123 Young Wild West Routing
Dollars.
Arietta'
s Deal with 159
124 Young Wild West at
Death.
A
Straight
Trail to 160
125 Young Wild
Tombstone.
126 Young Wild West's Lightning Lariat; or, Arietta and the Road 161
Agents.
162
127 Young Wild West's R ed-H ot Ride; or, Pursued by Coman ches.
128 Young Wild West and th e Bl a zed '! 'rail; or, Ari et t a as a Scout.
163
129 Young Wild West's l•'our of a Kind ; or, A Curious Combination.
130 Young Wild Wes t Caught by th e Crooks ; or. Arietta on Hand.
164
131 Young Wild West and the ~· e n Terrors; or, The Doom of Da.hinr 165
Dan.
132 Young Wild West' s Barrel of "Dust" ; or, Arietta's Chance Shot. 166
133 Young Wild West's Triple Claim ; or, Simple Sam, the " Sun- 167
downer. "
168
134 Young Wlld West' s Curious Compact; or, Arietta as an Avenger.
135 Young Wild West's Wampum Belt ; or, Under the Ban of the Utes. 169
136 Young Wild West and the Rio Grande Rustle rs: or, The Branding
170
at Buckhorn Ran ch.
137 Young Wild West and the Line League; or, Arietta Among the
171
Smugglet·s.
138 Young Wild West' s Silver Spurs; or, Fun at Fairplay Fair.
139 Young Wild West Among the Blackfeet; or, Arietta as n f'.o1·~c re ss . 172
140 Young Wild West on the Yellowstone: or, 'Jb e Secret ot t he
Hidden Cave.
141 Young Wild West's Deadly Aim ; or, Arietta' s Greatest Danger.
142 Young Wild West at the " Jumping 011'" Place; or, The Worst
Camp in the West.
143 Young Wild West and the "Mixed-Up" Mine; or. Arietta a Winner.
144 Young Wild West's Hundred Mile Race; or, Beating a Bill' Bunch.
145 Young Wild West Daring the Danites ; or, The Searcn for a
Missing Girl.

Young Wild West's Lively Time; or, The Dandy Duck of the
Diggings.
.
Young Wild West at Hold-Up Canyon; or, Arietta's Great Victory.
Young Wild West's Square Deal ; or, Making the "Bad" Men
Good.
Young Wild West Cowing the Cowboys; or, Arietta and the
Prairie ll'lre.

Young Wild West and Navajo Ned; or, The Hunt for the HalfBreed Hermit.
Young Wild West's Virgin Vein; or, Arietta and the Cave-in.
Young Wild West's Cowboy Champions; or, The Trip to Kansas
City.
Young Wild West's Even Chance; or, Arietta's Presenc~.._,qt Mind.
Young Wild West and the Flattened Bullet; or, ~'he Man Who
Would not Drop.
!
Young Wild West's Gold Game; or, Arietta's Full Hand~.
Young Wild West' s Cowboy Scrimmage; or, Cooking a (.:rowd of
Crooks.
Yo~~~t e'fi~d ~~~~ and the Arizona Athlete; or, 'l'he Duel that
Yos~!..-eWild West and the Kansas Cowboys; or, Arietta's Clean

YoM:Wk:ild West Doubling His Luck; or, The Mine that Made a
YoC~~h eWild West and the Loop of Death ; or, Arietta's Gold

Yo~i~'f,_e:~ld West at Boiling Butte; or, Hop Wah and the HighYoung Wild West Paying the Pawnees; or, Arietta Held fu
Ransom.
Young Wild West's Shooting Match; or, The "Show-Down" at
Shasta.
Young Wild West at Death Divide ; or, Arietta's Great Fight.
Young Wild West and the Scarlet Seven; or, Arietta's Daring
Leap. _
Young Wild West's 1\firrqr Shot; or, Rattling the Renegades.
Young Wild West and the Greaser Gang ; or, Arietta as a Spy.
Young Wird West losing a Mi!iion; or, How Arietta Helped Him
Out.
Young Wlid West and the Railroad Robbers; or, Lively Work in
Utah.
,
Young Wlid West Corraiing the Cow-Punchers; or, Arletta's Swim
for Life.
_
Young Wild West " Facing the Music" ; or, Tile Mistake the Lvm»~o....-.'' <':"
ers Made,
Young Wild West and "Montana Mose" ; or, Arietta's Messenger
of Death.

•
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